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Drug ring leader sentenced to 10 years
Bv J.nnilf'l" Phillips

sian Writo.!l'

The reputed leader of a
Carbondale drug ring has been
sentenced to ten years in
federal prilJon on cocainerelated chal'\~es, U.S. Attorney
Frederick Hess announced
Monday.
Buford Lewis Jr.,;ii,.':! 415 E.
Fisher SL, entered a gllilty plea
in May to two cOWlts of
IMtributiGn of cocaine and one
count of conspiracy to distribute

cocaine.

i...ewis was charged in an
indictment returned Feb. 24 by
a federal g:raad jury with one

c "un I of conspiracy to distri!Jute
cucaine. one count of altempt to
distribute cocaine. one count of
unlawful use of a com·
munication device and sevf'l1
counts of distribution of
cocaine.
He was arrested Feb. 25 by 13
officers from the Carbondalt
Police Dept.. Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration,
Illinois Division of Criminal
Investigations and Southern
minois Enforcement Group.
Arrested aloog with Lewis
was Terry Jones, 24, of the 100
block of North Gum Street, who
has since ('leaded guilty on

cocaine-related charges and is
in prison. Hess said.
Also !1amed in the indictment
were Clea Ius L. Cole and
Herbert O. Speller. 23. of 309 E.
Elm St. Cole turned himself in
to U.S. marshals on Feb. 25 and
Speller was already in custody
as a result of an earlier in'
cident.
Both pleaded guilty to
cocaine-related charges and are
.:urr~Uy in prio;;on. Hess said.
The arrests came about after
federal agents made a series of
cocaine J)Uf\;hases from Lewis
and the others over a 6-month
period
inside
Mr.
B's
Townhouse
on
North

Washington Street. according to yea1"8 for distribution of cocaine
city police Chief Ed Hogan.
and two years for being a
On Jan. 'n. a pool hall at 110 convicted relon in possession of
E. Oak St. was raided by local. a handgun.
state a ld federal agents. who
LewIS' prison term~ will be
confj~cated marijuana and
stolen property. including served concurrently. Hess said.
to ensure that Lewis se~ the
several guns.
Police said Lewis allegedly designated amount of time. If
operated bolth businesses and consecutive sentences had been
used them as a base for his ....... • .d. Lewis could appeal one
or m.:re of them. Hess said. and
operati;m.
He was sentenced in the U.S. possibly serv(! less bme .
District Court in Benton to ten
According to Hess, some of
years for distribution of
cocaine. ..en vears for con- the charges stemmed from 1I
spiracy to distribute cocaine. sa.e of cuaine to federal agen18
four years for unlawful use of a by Lewis, who possessed a gun
communication device. ten at the time of the sale
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Udall says tax cuts
were premature
8y Bot. Debney
StaR Writ.r

S&aff ....... It, Briu Howe
Neea Upu ................,.. III ... IN _ _ Sbte Fair, 'I'IIe fair 1'lIeBes 8epL ..

Food vendors everywh~~c;""
at Du QutJ.in Fair midway.
By Art Hern.
SQff Writer- .

.
"nIe name 01 tbc ganw at
the Du Quoin State i':.." has
got to be food, 1.00 ~..iy of it.
Whether it'. foot-king bot
dogs Nacboll ice cream or
taffy'that ti.dlea the pajate
the fairgoer sboufd ~
prepared to do • Jot of
snacking and reaching for his
ar her wallet.
Food
vendors
are
everywhere If com clop are
your fancy, then heaven
awaib. Rangill8 in price from
• ceafS· to • dollar. theee
~
deJighb
seem to be the most popular

items. EYeD foot-1onIJ com
clop areavaiJable far those
wbo are really hungry.

Polish sausage, fudge, and
otberdelicaciesabound at \be
fair and of eaurse, beer,
aDOther Perennial favorite, is
readily available.
George Noble of Anna took
a liking to the taffy 011 Sunday
afternooa.
"This is fantastic," Noble
Rid "If my wife coWd make
taf~1 this good I'd go into
business."
Noble said that be thought
the fair was ex«llent overall.
"In the past 16 years, I've
made it out. ~ for ~bly
14 01 the fams, be S81d. We
just come to bave a good
time. The kids enjoy the rides
and my wife and I make the
~ sampling the
~
the time we leave we re qwte
full. ..

!ood.

As at any faIr, the
mecbanical rides are a
popular attraction. Th ..
customary Fet:riS wheel is
there, along WIth merry-gorounds and smaller rides for
tbe you~gsters. A ver.Y
popular nde, the Zipper, 15
tbf:re for the braver souls,
alld the FuDbouse stands
waiting for those who really
want to JJ!'CM! their courage.
~ midway nms al~
the rides. Games to test skill
include throwing darts for
precis.ion, toss~ rings and
~ng ~. One can
still prove his or her &.~th
by pcunding a sledgehammer
aDd trying -to ring a t.ell.
'r.Iere's also an arca~ tent
c.u.. . . Par,c5

Debate. open in !ge~:ia

Thontpson, Adlai bare teeth
PEORIA (AP) - In • gloves- a "dreary" record during his 10
off opeoing of the 1983 guber. years in the U.S. Senate~
natorial debates,· Democrat
'I1Je Democratic cha!aenger
Ad1ai E. SteveftsGn m and Gov. said his ''Stevenson Strategy"
James . R. 'rbompson Monday wooId help revive the 5tate'~
attacked each other'. govem- :;:~ while Thompson
meat n..cord and repeatedly
that be already has
aecused each other of lying P',t much of Stevemon's
during tbf hour-iong bout.
.
~m into effect.
From Ilia ~ s"~ . Two 01 the sewn questions
·Stevensoa 1O.Jght ,to portray posed by members of tbe·
'IbooI
as an inelfeetive "audience 01 abcMd 61» ~
to cope with the dealt difteUywith Olinoia' high
ravages, of recession In a stale .. jobless rate. Another speetatol'
with ..• 12.3 percent unem- wed hew the NDdidates would .
pJoymeat rate.·
..
. • . briag tareip iJwestmeM into
- 'fboInpsaI retarted that' a the .tate to help ib ftOIIOIIly.
pvernor baa limited power' to
In naponae tc ene question-.
tope with • national and in- SteYensmt outlined pu1II of his
teraaUoaal recession. and pJan to rnitalize the state'..
accused Stevensaa of compilillc economy tInugh 8ft t'dantiGft .

•.r::bIe

If President Ronald Reagan
wants Congress to pass a
balanced budget. he must show
it how to do so, U.S. Rep. Morris
K. Udall. D-Arizona, said
Monday.
He said the ceuntry faces a
$120 billion deficit because the
Reagan administration bas

cboIoeft~"""""""-·"""'~~

urged Congress to pass tax cuts

that were premature.
"It's one thing to talk about
it" he said of a balanced
btXfget, "and another thing to
do something about it. The
president cannot just be for a
balanced budget, but must tell
us how to do it."
Udall campaigning in the
Student Center for fellow
Congressman Paul Simon. D24th District. said that while he
supports a balanced budget
amendment, he would not vote
for a version Ol the proposed
amendment that has passed in
the U.S. Senate.
Simon who appeared with
Udall. has already said he
supports a balanced budget
amendment but disagrees with
the Senate version .
Udall, who almost gained his
party's nod over Jimmy Carter
as the 1976 presidential
nominee, criticized Reagan,
who supports a balanced ~et
measure but woo presented
Congress a budget with a record

. 'rio...

come or CGr,>arate taxes, but
decided to have both. He said
that:he cuts cost the country
$750 billion in revenue over five
years.
tIdan praised Simon's efforts
to gain educational funds and
called the cutback in schola:·ships, loans 1nd Pen G .....«II:s
"reallyoutrageous.·'
He said education has kept
the country's g:-oss na~on;aI
product ahead of the Sovi~ s,
but warned fur~ education
cutback:i would allow the
See UD .... LL. Page l

~.<.

gus .
'Bode

~,..
Gas says Rep. V.aD bows
~rf~lI,. well
Rea,a.
...!Its the IMIdgft llaaa.ee.l-a&

It.,.

aM expeM8 '" eYery.........
the

Pn&ar-.

Public debate tickets sellt out
By WilUa .. JaM V...,
Staff Writer

system geared to .. ~t·
industria'" job possibihties,
",odernizing the banking
system and broadening the use
of public pension funds to invest
in job-creating ....terprises.
~!ltUted by a member of the
spoDBOring League ill Womm
"~~rs that be had used l~ bi:J
.Hotted time
StevenSUD
~:w........t lOt may be running out
Of ~7but rm DOt ruoaing out
of ideas,,"
Tbompsoa responded that his
administratioo already has set
out to diversify tile state'.
ecODOInY by e n c . : =
clevekl!om.."'Ilt of high.
indmtr)' .....i by sakiDI to

All 100 general public tickets
to the gubernatorial debate
between Gov. James Thorr.psoo
and Adlai SteveDsqJ have been
distri~ted, according to Kathie
Mehling, ticket chairman of the
Carbondale League of Women

, . DEBATE. ...... 2

Theater.

..-.

feder'll deficit.
The Arizona Democrat said
last vear's tax cuts - t:oming in
both i>ersonal income and
corporate taxes were
premature. He said the COWltry
ccot!ut·~.·C~ beduforeged°the $601""" bifillil.t·'!!_~
~ edul,
for "....,
-_....
to balance the burlget.
He blamed the deficit
problema on the admiDistnrdon.
saying it DODdered suppcrting

V~t

tickets have DOt

beeR distributed, however.

~

"All 100 tickets ma~
available to the geoeraJ public
bave been sent out.." Mehling
said. About 150 names are OIl a
waitinl list ~.at the ~e is
maintainillC. site said.
The dfobate. the ibird in a
series of fOW", is 8CheduIed !«
7:31 p.m. OcL 5 bI MdSJd

Students can pick up tickets
at 3 a.m. Sept. 14 in the Student
Programming Council oiflce,
third floor of the StudfOot
Center according to Mindy
assistant coordinator
of SPC
said 100 !IclI:ets will
be available to students.
·'Tickets wiD be distribu~
OIl a first-come, first-served
basis and one student can have
one tict:et only," Duggan said.
Students interested in getting
the free tickets must bring their
IDs. site said. EadI ticket wiD
be munbered and m munbers
wiD be takes f . "security
ft85OIIS." sba said.

Duggan.

Duggu

Dugan _ . that MdAocI

Tbeater .... a
elMS_

_ q capacity

Wews CRoundup--..

DEBATE from Page 1
elicourage foreigr. investment
in lIIir:ois.
Ste\"cl~'iOn, in his opening
remarks at the Peoria Civic
Center's Exhibition Hall, and
t'lsewhere during the debate,
ref{'rred to Illinois as "a rich
state" hut one that is ''oot ri~h
in politics."
"I want to clean up the mess
in Springfield. I want to get the
politics out," Stevenson said at
one point, adding that he
wanted to ensure that "another
generation can trust its
government again."
Thompson, who appeared
miffed at times when Stevenson
unleashed his attacks. accused
Stevenson of using "the same
tired rhetoric."
"But this time. it's not true.
He said things that literally
were not true. I have lever said
one untrue thing in order to be
govern<:)r. I think more of the
governorshi~
than that."
Thompson said.

Likewise, Stevenson at one
point responded to Thompson's
charge that he told untruths. "I
regret the charges of falsehood.
People deserve more. I would
never utter a falsehood."
Specifically. Thompson objected to Steveruon's claims
that the state debt has grown
faster than the na'ional debt.
that the state's rate of growth in
jol"$ had lagged behind most
oth..'!r states and that the state
budget has been unbalanced for
the past few years.
Thompson ticked off the list of
Stevenson
allegations,
rt'peating after each: "Not
true."
Immediate indications were
trust the two candidates may
have been using different sets of
figur~.

Following the debate, each
candidate said he was pleased
with the chance to discuss
issues. but regretted the
sometimes bitter tone of the

Polish officials nix alcohol sales
discussion.
"I've had another chance.
however inadequately, to
discuss my program. My main
objective ... is to get attention to
what it is we need to do to get
Illinois
moving
again."
Stevenson said .. fterward.
Asked if he expected the
harsh t,:lne of the debate to
continue through the next three
debates and the remainder of
the campaign lpading up to th,=
Nov. 2 election. Stevt'nsoll
re3ponded: "ThIS may have
jlJ~t been the warmup."
Thompson said he was not
surprised by Stevenson's efforts
to keep him on thP defe~slve.
but said he did not expect hIm to
repeat a charge made recently
that Thompson used new
budgetary powers to take
money from the bele3~ed
road fund and give it to C1ucago
schools.
"It's a lie. He knows it's a lie."
Thnmf)!;on said.

Clinic operator, wife held in bunker
ST. LOUIS lAP) - Three
pecple held an abortion clinic

~t:~J~~J~':n~i~i~~~ b~k~~

in south-central Illinois during
their eight days of captivity.
FBi officials said Monday.
Special Agent Glenn Young of
the FBI's S1. Louis office said
agents fc:.:nd the bunker. which
is located between Springfield
and Dt'catur. basPd ,m 10formation obtained from Dr
Hector Zpvallos and his w1fp
"It is an old ammt;lIItion
storage bunker on priva Ie
property." Y~.;..n!! ~!d.
was
formerly;; mlhtary sIte
Young declined to go into
greater detail on the location of
the site whf're the couple \ s

".1:

i

kept after the abduction from
their rural Edwardsville homp
on Aug. 12.
Zevallos. 53, who runs a
controversial abortion clinic in
Granite City. and his wife.
Rosalie Jean. 45. were released
unharmed before dawn near
their home eight days later. A
group calling itself the "Army
of Goo" has claimed respon·
sibility for tht' kidnapping.
Young told reporters that
agpnts had seized "considprable evidence" at the
bunker. including fingerprints,
~'hich is being evaluated at FBI
labs in Washington.
In addition. the agent
released composite sketches of
three suspects in the case.

~,,~ ~

(J'I'~BEER\ ~~
41° (BLAST) ~

\:t .~ /'l~~
.
$1 • 25
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A bakery fresh roll with provolone cheese cotto

Spit~h~;;~fSB~~~hie & chip•.

or Coke

$1.25

Weekend Beerblast

.~406 S. IIBno..
Fri • Mon $1.7
549.3366;= & Pitchers
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ALL Earrings
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Fine Selection of
14K Gold Chains

Don's Jewelry
400 S. Illinois
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Young said the suspects are
three white men. one about 45
years old with a "beer belly"
and two younger men about 19
or 20 years old, one of whom
was about six feet tall wi!h a
muscular build. and the other
abou~ S-foot-4 with a slender
build.
Tht' special agent also gave a
description of two cars used in
the kidnapping. Young said a
dark blue, four.<foor sedan 'Aith
Missouri license plates and
another compact car were
being sought.
The agent said the FBI is
"lvoking into" the possibility
that the 7~vallos kidnapping is
related to two arson attacks on
abortion clinics in Florida.

WARSAW poland lAP> - !\fartial law authorities orderPd
riot police ~nd army troops into the stree~ MondflY and
lamjJed down on alcohol sales Ii~ ;: tense nation awaIted thp
~econd anniversary of the independent union Solidaritv
Helmeted riot police appeared on the streets of \\ arsaw and
water cannon were broug~t oul. Armored personnel carriers
were seen on sidestreets m Warsaw's Old Town.
Police and military units also ~troll~ Krakow. \\ roela'"
and Gdansk, where the labor umon mamtained its national
headquarter; since the strikes-{'llding accords signed by the
glOvernmenl and shipyard workers on Aug. 31, 1980.

Supporters cheer as Arafat sails
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP> - Cannons bcx,med and PI.ll
supporters cheered Monday when Vasser Ararat sailed awav
to join his ~efiant ~alestinian legions, scatte~-ed into a ne"
exile by the Israeli troops they ha",e sworn to fight "until
victory."
Before he departed on a Greek passenger ship bound for
Athe"s, the guerrilla leader vowed Israel would suffer his
"vengeance the day alter tomorrow," and also attacked the
Arab . wo~ld . for not hel~ng the Palestine Liberation
Orgaruzation In the fight for Its 12-year-old Beirut power base
~ifteen cannon salvos ~med as the Atlantis gave a twomlOute farewell blast of Its horns and cruised elf with a i' <:

6th Fleet friga te and a French warship in escort.

·v

About five hours later, an estimated 600 rrore guerrillas
sailed for Algeria on the Cypriot ferry Sol Georgios, bringing
the number of departed PLO fighters to 7,28S by Lebilnese
government and PLO count.

Nader says Reagan
'rem,ole from realities'
WASHINGTON CAP) - In a
750-page. $24.50 book profiling
the Reagan Administration's
top 100 officials. Washington
gadfly Ralph Nader finds a
government of narrow vision
and little compassion that is
"remote fr.,m the realities of
life for most Americans."
Nader said at a news conference Monday that he was
shocked by the "cold-blooded
atmosphere" he found when he
helped the book's co-authors.
Ronald Brownstein and Nina
Ea<:ton. conduct interviews for
"Reagan's Ruling Class."
He said h<~ found the administration to be callously
indirferent to the gent'ral
welfare and to be intent on
producing "a government of
General Motors, by DuPont. for
Exxon."
Of the 100 officials Singled out

as most influential, 57 granted
interviews
to
Nader's
colleagues. In those conversations. the writers un·
covered some snippets of news.
Housing Secretary Samuel
Pierce. asked if he sensed a
commitment to civil rights in
the Justice Department, hedged
and became "visibly uncomfortable." the book said.
"It's hard for me to say,"
Pierce replied. ". don·t know,
but in time I will know very well
... I want to watch these
things."
Pierce said he would quit the
government if something
happened "that I could not
absolutely take in my heart."
The book also brought to light
an incident 10 years ago involving Interior Secretary
James Watt.

Bar employee injured in brawl
A Friday night brawl outside
Gatsby's loungt' on South
Illinois Avenue resulted i!! the
injury of one of the baT'S employees, according II) Carbondale police.
Lewis F. Philips, 423 Monroe
St., was takr to Carbondale
Memorial Hospital with a
concussion after he and three
other doormen escorted three

people who had been causing a
disturbance out "f the bar.
Once outside the establishment, the suspects attacked
Phil:p:: and fled, police said.
The oUler doormen involved
in the brawl were Steven
Rt'(Plierx of 608 S. Illinois Ave.,
Michael Gerwinski of 1209
Bridge St., and William
Mischak.

Marion inmate stable after aBsault
MARION (AP) - A U.S.
penitentiary inma;e was in
stable condition Monday al a
Marion hospital after being
&3Saulted at the prison, officials
said.
The inmate. Robin Elliott, 30,
of Connecticut. sustained a
puncture wound during the
assault
Sunday.
prison

spokesman Dean Leech said.
Leech said he did not know
what type of weapon was used.
He said Elliott WSlS not in his
cell at the time of the attack.
The FBI is investigating the
assault, Leech said.
Elliott is serving a sentence of
ei~t to \6 ) ears for assault and
.kia~pping. Leech said.

Slaff Photo by Alayne Slickle

U.S. Rep. MOITb !.ldall (right) campaigns for U,S. Rep. Paul Simon In the Student Center.

UDALL from Page 1
Soviets to further close the gap the movement down but not stop
between the two countries. The it. "The country is too comSoviets are now producing more mitted to it," he said.
scientists and engineers than
the United States, he said.
Udall. who favors allowing
Udall, who heads the House the states to control their own
Subcommittee on energy and resources. has differed with
the environment, also knocked Simon over the shipping of
the Reagan administration's abundant Midwt'st water
environmental record. but said 'supplies to the energy-rich
the environmental movement West.
would not be stopped.
He said. Reagan and Interior
He said he has tried ror years
Secretary James Watt can slow to have a pipeline built between

the two regions. only to be
stopped by opponents including
Simon. He said he may be
trying for another eight or 10
yt'J\rs.
A recent report by the Midw('Stern Governors' Conference
says ecotiOmic growth in the
Midwest is being stunted
because funds are bem~ tapped
by Western states ano Alaska'
through aD enerQ severance
tax.

Texas Instruments
electronic
business calculator
ThemSA"·
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()pinion &1 Gommentary

New Student Week:
A good program that
needs minor changes
<_ week later seems an appropiate time to Jook back at the
SLA-Netr Studeot Week program. By this time, some 01 the figures
are drifting in. A clearer loot can be taken at the pl"Y'IJ'am's successes aDd p-oblems.
The program, ~ termed a success by almost everyone coonected with it, actually was quite suceessful for being the first year
that aomething 011 tms scale was attempted.
The goals 01 the program were to ''penorIalize the University,
iDcn!ase new-student retentiOll, and p-omote good working
relstioaa between the Yarious staffa."
Of the above three goals, the first one, personalizing the
University, c:an be dec:lared a "·ICCeSS. It is helpful to have studeDlII
Jeud.i.o:g assistance rather tbIw University staff. New students
naturally feel Jess hesitant about approachiDg someone close to
their own age.
It is also nice to show that the University cares about DeW
students and wants them to feel at ease_
The second goal, increse new-studeDt retention, goes band-inhand with the first Making new students feel wanted can encourage
them to continue their sch~ here.
Figures ora how well tlIis goal was accomplished 11'00'1 be accessible for quite some time, aDd even then, they may not reflect
any real trend.
The third goal, promoting good working rela tionsbips between the
various Ui!ive;lIity staff!. nus area seem:!d to leave a lot to ask far.
It often appeared that one hand didn't know what the other one was
doing_ Many events seemed disorganized. A prime example of this
was the "Rock Around the Dock" event at Campus ~ch.
I am touched by the sudden
A hard loot does need to be taten at some parCOllS.
awareness, shown by the DE, of
The fir! : two days, each of the almost 3lO SLAs had close to 20 DeW the problems fact'<! by instudents i.l tow as they attended the various program.!. and events. lernation.ll students at SlV-C.
By Friday. however, most studf!Ilts had st.:Jpped atteo.iiug the noo- But I am disgusted and
mandatory programs. It got to the point that there were more SLAs nauseated by some of the things
they were COfK'emed with. I am
than !'!-.a.iei1t.s at the events.
specifically refernng to the
Quite a bit of this wa~ wasteful. An example was the free bus tour
article by Michele Inmal. '" tlle
of Touch-ol-Nature aoo surrounding areas. According to one of the Aug. 25 issue
bus drivers. more than 50 percent of his passengers were SLAs.
As part of the article dealt
SLAs, who 've probably all seen these areas and wasted Spll~ a~ specifically with Malavsians_ I
mODe1 by going along for the ride.
Another.
~ .mwill speak only 00 behalf of the
Ile8Qptioo ia sc:heduliIw and coordiJJatinJ. OrpnizaUOll and bm.iIIfI majority of Malavsians here
at some (J( tile events seemed a little awkward Much 01 this e8n he 1lY. DE staff has shown its bad
attributed to first-year problems. Why bold a spirit rally the first tdste and National EnquiTft'day of orlentatiora, when many of the groups connected with raism,
spirit, the cheerleaders aDd the Marching Salukia, for exam~ie, ~~~reur;:~r; bb~ti':n ~
were just then getting orientated tbemselves'!
narrow-opinioned interview
with one Scott South. Of the
Overall, the program was beneficial and abould deiicitely be variety of problems faced by
continued. It was a little rough around the edges, but it did won aDd international students during
can only improve as it is refmed.
their temporary stay here, Mr_
ioa ts off to the SLAs. Most of you accomplished what you set out to South has to go to great length
do - making new students feel at·ease.
discussing the problem of
"emotional and
physical
nourishment" of two-thirds of
Malaysian males at SIU~.
What an angle! Ms. Inman must
have enjoyed the interview.
.. '" creates a problem for
male Malaysians who are left
without a date Friday and
Saturday nights," and "they're
frustrated by the fact that the
On Tuesday, August 24. 11
It is regretable that. in an American women have no inanti-Khomeini posters ap- academic community where a terest in them:- the interview
peared on the columns and door sense of responsibility for the said. Maybe being in the
facings at the front and rear rights of others should prl"Vail. company of the opposite sex is
entrar..:es to Morris Library . some people or groups persist in not such a great concern among
Unfortunately, instead of being defacing public property.
Malaysians, both males and
attached with adhesive tape.
females. Maybe it is not
these posters were glued to the
During
recent
weeks customary. Maybe we do it on
stone surface of the building.
buildings and grounds staff Mondays and Tuesdays. Who
This is the second time in recent members
have
worked cares~ Surely there is more
months that Morris Library has especially hard to mow lawns, than one way to spend leisure
been 1efaced in this way.
trim shrubbery, clean build;!lgS time. I can assure you. Mr.
As librarians, we believe in, and remove posten.rom walls_ South, that there is no rampant
and consider ourselves to be. It is unfortunate that 5V.,!,P desperation among most
champions cf free speech. We people have disregarded these Malaysians every Friday and
provide bulletin boards in efforts to keep our campus Sall'rday,
mllch
less
Morris Library for posters and attractive by gluing posters in lrustration_ Personally, I have
notices of public intel'est, and an indiscriminate manner on spent four joyous years in
there are many other locations University buildings. - Kelt- Carbondale and gr..dualt'd
netII G_ Pewr-, ON. ef recenUy without having to .:0
00 campus that are authorized
Library Affairs.
for these Itinds of materials.
~h the "anxiety altaclQ"

Student life Advisors orient a freshman

_ _ _-~etters---
Want to start
own garden

.Malaysians reject
IPrustrated' epithet

an:-

Don't deface library
with posters, please...

br a..rTrudleu

.---~-.-- -,....

-------.-------

............~
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that were implied to be so
pervasive withtn. the male
Malaysian l'ommumty.
"There are Mala\'siarJ women
but not enough 10 - go around."
Those were Mr. South's words.
To go around. Mr South" Apart
from
being
sexist
and
chauvinistic_ m has a;so implied a ~g.-..e of promiscuity
among femaie Malaysian
stu<lents. That statement was
not only presumptuous but
degrading and insulting_ Indeed. Mr. South is acutely
Iimitt'<! in his perspective. Even
if Mr. South did not mean it the
way I concludeO it. he could
have been mOrP. dis.::Mminating
in his choice of words. P~haps
this is a lesson in cultural
relativity. I am sympllthetic to
the fact that stereotyping,
elhnocen!rism
and
discriminati~D occur when
people of diH~rent cultures
congregate.
The Office of International
F.ducation (:ould aNt should
have done better ror international students. h,o;tead of
doing something constructive, it
has allowed one of its
spokespersons to further
dIscredit the office.
If the DE is concerned about
t~ problems facing
internat~onal students, it could
have dl.."'Cussed the problems of
represel1tation, recc.gnition,
allocaticn and other more
pertinent issues. If not. de not
be concerned al all. II would be
better for all involved. l.t't it be
known that your pfforts did not
go unappreciated.
As f()J' Mr. South, 1 hold him in
contempt of defaming the
characters of Malavsians in
general. You have, intentionally
or otherwise. insulted us and for
that I demand an apohgy _ _
Sun«sari
J\hmad
Radhl
('arbondale. Editor'. Now:
kiter was sigaN It)' !It.u.er

Thh

P"flIe.

in Cdale?
I enjoyed readlr:g \ ou'
feature aruch! bv Mil ta J dckson
about Carbolldaie's {'omrrumtv
gardens_ The article str('ss..~
how "growiMJ your own· ('an
provide a 5erlSE' of ppr,;onal
weU-being as wpll it_ lo\\enng
the grocery bill. It al.,o qUltl.'
realistically. stres..4l'd ~ nr«<J
for regular garMn mamtenance.

What

... a~n·t

mrn·

tioned. unfortunatel~ ... as
information on how to contact
and get involved In (·ar·
bondale's community garden
effort_
For a numbEr of ~ pars.
several groups in to.... n haH
been developing common
garden sites. Jt's oPl.'n
somewhat of a struggle to kPt'P
these going, but thank~ to
dedicated ga~ and help
from the park district. SIt.(.
Senior
Citizens'
Center
Jackson County
HOUSIng
Authority and the city of Car
bondale, the gardens are get·
ting better each year.
Most recently, the Clt~is
energy divisinn has taken the
initiative
an attempt to
upgrade the garden sites and
urge the variouS groups of
gardeners to become better
'o)rganized and more sell·
sustaining_ Work on these long·
term J{oals is DOW being coor·
dinated by Paulette BrindiSI
through the Shawnet' Solar
Project. People desiring mort'
information ar wishing to assist
can contact Paulette at 457-7159
or through the Solar ProjeCt.
4&7-8172 .. - Haglt MaldooD,
st.a,"," Solar Prejed.

m

br Garry Trudeat

Fun Times
at the

Du Quoin Fair
'fWD

('OIIlinUfll
Page I
for those who wish to betUa
the video games. Jeff Tuclf'a'
of De Solo seemed to be e.
joying himself OIl a CeotiJ.oede

machine,
"I've been standing here
for almost an hour," Tucker

sai J. ". came to the fair to
~ IIp the atmosphere. and
I've ht 1m in this tent since I
got h.-re. My girlfriend's
startir.g to get bored - but
I've Fot a shot at high game."
Tucker came to the fair
Friday night just to see the
Waylon J:::rs concert, but
faljr.
to see the rest
Visiting
the
various
e;:bibits and merchandise
sta~ can also be fun, There
are ~!'ds of buttons and
pins to .browl:i!'! throo.:gh. as
weU as various types of ornamental jewelry. There are
even booths that offer woodcarved plaques.
One type of tent that is
abundant is the ever-pre9f nt
political tent. Whether it', a
tent for the R=.Ht..ln or
Democratic Hea
rters, or
for individual politicians such
as Jim £dgar, A1an Dixon or
Tyrone "'abner.,; one cannot
enter these teats. without
expecting . to leave with r.
shopping bag
full
of
literature.
.
A number of· radio and
television stations broadrast·
from the fair ddiQ'10 keep the
public
informed.
of
develO?men!S. The fair r ....
dailv ihrougb Labor Day. and
big
talent is scheduled
to appear.
.
WiUie Neboo and Family
wiU be in town Friday for a
show at 9 p.m .• and the Oak
Ridge Boys will. perform

!;:1:

name

=

~'4:
~~~l1Ctre
('ir.:uit Harness Racil'g
throutlh Saturday. and the

World Trotting Derby on
Saturday.

Games. rides .... rood aU aeN 1IP to fu at die Dtt QMi. Stale Fair.
TIle _w.way at tile r.ir Is a halt ., ~divity ruw witII ita rilles.;
..... pmes aM ,.... CIllCU . . . . . C.".Ieft). z.year.eId Bret
..., . . . Carterville daem.. _ .......... (apper rlpO while BiD
orr"lCfftises AncIoa. • lbree-yeaJ'-eW ....., celt ...... New
7_1ou=tL
. .
-

Staff Phot.os by

Greg Drezdzon

Computers help handicapped 'talk'
By Gale Tt'IIin
Associated I'ress Writer

one finger or bHrh.. an eye, a
communicatioo system can be
devised, says Seyfried.
Roger bas been afflicted since
birth with cerebral palsy, a
condition that damar-eel the part
of his brain that controls speech
and muscle coordination.
Roger can neither speak nor
write. He reads. He understands what people say. He's
bright, appreciative and
mquisitive but he was imprisoned within himseU.
''There was reallf no !'lay for
him to get out the thougNs and
the inteUigen~ that was locked
inside his brain, says Seyfried,
who came to the West Central
Educational Cooperative
Service Unit as a consultant for
the physicaUy handicaP!)ed in
1977. His job with the c0nsortium of 41 school districts
ended this summer because. he
says, the schools were finanCially pinched.
In 1980, Roger was the first
person aided by Seyfried's
attempts to use computers as
conversational tools for the
handicapped,
II

FERGUS FAU.S, Minn. (AP)
- The number 5 flashes on the
computer screen. Watching
in~enUy, a 14-y~-old who can't
talk droDs bls frail arm.
"Thump!''\"
The numbers 2 and 5 prompt
other "thumps" on a pressuresensitive switch and Roger has
communicated
a
simple
message: "I don't know."
The youth has memorized
1,000 three-digit numbers, each
• corresponding to a word or

:oe:

~~ is-f~:r
no~I~~~
eluded in Roger's vocabulary
list are spelled. By dropping his
arm, he advises friends that his
dog's name is "118, 113, 114. 114.
115, 124" - or ''Snoopy.''
. Dr. David Seyfried, 42, who
pioneered the system, figures
that a mute handicapped person
posseSSing evt'n tne tiniest
amount of bodily cootrol caq
COnverse through a specifically
programmed computer.
"U a person can move just

dicaps. There he began using an
eye-tran, a translucent board
with numbers 0 to 9.

:.':em.
Then came Seyfried, and
computer technolOllY.

Roger memorized numbers
to words and
then was taulj!ht to communicate by looklDg at numbers
on the board, The other person
looked through the board, saw
what numbers Roger's
focused upon al1Ci,
': code book

Pelican Rapids schools lent a
minicomputer for Roger's 1'S('
at home. Gene Jurgens of ECH'
worked up a program, USing llJe
number-word matches Rog.'T
had memorized. Because Ragehad some control of his left arm
the pressure-sensitive switch
idea

Since be was 2, Roger has
lived with foster P.8rents. the

Harlan Knutsons' of rural
Pelican Rapids. Unable to care
for himseU. be must be bathed
and t.~, entertained and taught.
'I'M Head Start program in
Pelican Rapids got Roger
started at n,ading when ~ was
5, :Jefore he was enrolled at
LtJ.eview School. a residential
fl.cility in W
for

correSponding

II

A uditions set for Calipre play
Auditions for
"Misery,
Madm!ss and Marriage: Stories
ty Doris Lessing" will be held
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
C'.alipre Theater on the second
noor of the Communications
Building.
Roles are avaHablt' for two
men and eight women. Perqnc~ , :1'i::~~lf'lr'

formers

need

not

t>ring

~~rlo~~~:ud~it~nart~rI7

--

through 9.

Ttx. production is based upa
three Doris Lessing s~ones.
"Between Men." "He" and
''Two Room 19."

4SI-415I ,-:;:::....
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Physicians discuss probleDls
of nuclear survivors in filDl
By Patrkk WUlliIml
Stadea& Writer

Tbe film.
"The Last
Epidemic: The Medical Coo·
sequences of Nuclear War,"
will be presented at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Ohio Room at
the Student Center by the
Illinois
Public
Interest
Research Group.
The film, produ("~:J by
Physicians
for
Social
Responsibility, fE'atW'cs doctors
and other bealth officials
discussing the difficulty of
treating the "surviVOr!" of even
a limited nuclear exchange.
The film is a short ext:erpt
from a conference of doctOr!
and other experts in the nuclear
research field eoncerned with
the large increase in the
production of nuclear arms.
"The last epidemic" was the
description of nuclear war
made at a ,athering of
physicians, sCientists, and
former government officials
held in San Francisco and
sponsored in $PhV!licians
for Social
ibmty, a
national anti
ear group.
''There is no survival .. .from a
nuclear attack," is the theme of
the sympoeiUI'l at which spoke
H. Jack Ge...,a'1. professor of
community meoicme at New
York City College.
Geiger spoke of the deadly
results a ooe-megaton nuclear
Wedpon exploded above San
Francisco would have. A~
megaton warhead has the explosive force equal to 70
Hiroshima-trJIe bombs, Geiger
said,
to the atom::
bomb d
on the Japanese

n;=

city in World War II.
Geiger said a one-megaton
explosion in San Francisco
would kill over 780,000 people
instantly and another 1,662,100
people through secondary
blasts effects.
One of the effects would be an
immense fire storm 8-16 miles
in diameter that Would. IOCcording to Geiger, turn shelter!
into "crematoria."
"Every third person" would
eventually die, he said. A large
number of the fatslities would
result from the destruction of
medical facilities and the
deaU.s of a substantial number
of physicians.
"Who will respond (to the
emergenc~) and what wiU they
respond Wlth?" be asked. In the
days fonowing a nuclear attack,
"the survivors would envy the
dead," Geiger concluded.
Other speakers at the
gathering included Dr. Herbert
ScoviUe Jr., former deputy
director of the CIA, ScoVille
warned 01 the hazard inherent
in nuclear weapons due to their
being oomputer linked.
. "It's terribly' dangerous
depending 011 computer! to tell
us when we should start a
nuclear war," Scoville said. He
recounted three cases 01 the
American Armed Forces being
put onnuc\ear alert in 1980 due
to computer error.
Retired Navy Rear Adm.
Gene R. LaRoque told listeners

that America now bas a
of "rarst strike," or
Initiating a nuclear exchange
with the Soviet Union in the
event of kIsing a cooveotional
war.

strau:P

Museum plans forest exhibit
A new exhibit on foresta will
open at the University Museum,
funded with $4,500 in .tnmts
trom three donora. U's
scheduled t., open in- N0geII1be1'
or Decembe,', according to
Bonnie KraUle, museum

cura.,.:'
Forest" to be 10 the
Faner Hall gallerY. wiD look at

aU as~ 01 tbe-Jorest, from
the vtrgin stand to logging
operations and wood products
manufacturing. Krause said.
Support for the exhibit comes
from $1,500 grants from:
Pioneer Hybrid International
Seed Inc. of Princeton; the
Joyce Foundation of Chicago;
and Burlington Nortbenllnc. of
Seattle.
.
Helping the museum orgamze

the exhibit are the miftoia State

Museum, the Shawnee Natlorw.t
Forest staff, the llIi~ois
Department 01 Consenatioa,
the I1linois Nature PreseneIt
Commission and the SIU-C
Department of FOI'I!IItr7.

Battle of the Bands
CHAMPIONSHIP

LaRoque said the United
States has already "nuclearized
its conventiona1 force." including 70. percent of its nav&1
vesst'rs.
He warned that
"military men think we can win
a n.xlear war."
Dr. Helen Caldicott. director
of Physicians for Social
R~ponsibility, concluded the
confert'nce.
She urged her
audience to oppose nuclear
weapons and declared their
existence
"totally unac·

c,:bl~~

(f)1

Hear 7
GOOD
B~

.

DOORS
OPEN
AT7~

W ednesdav, September 1
The Claytons, Phoenix, Amazon

~Iv... lop, Top Soli, Bennett Brothe,.,

St.tson and WIlli. Gel....
Winner~ will

receive $1000 and a trip to Ncuhville
jor il poBsible recording contract!

l~'l~Sln.
Rt. 13 Carterville

529.3755

of the conference
was ''The Last Epidemic-Thl!
Medical Consequences of
Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear
War." It was held Nov. 17 and
18, 1980 in San Francisco.

MIDNIGHT
COWBOY
Starring Jon Voight &

Dustin Hoffman

TONIGHT
1&9pm
$1.50
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BergInon, 67, dead of cancer
By Jeft Bradley
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) - Ingrid
Bergman, the radiant Swedish
actress who won three
Academy Awards and a place
among HoUywood's immortals,
lost an eight-year battle against
cancer Sunday night at her
London home. She died on her

~N=l';grid

Bergman did
can be done better by anyone
else," mourned longtime friend
Georg Rydeberg, co-star or her
early Swedish movies nearly
half a century ago.
The death of Miss Bergman,
one of the screen's great
beauties, was announced

Monday by her daughter, Pia
LinUdtrom, in New York arw.t by
bel' agent in l.ondon. where ti:e
actress made her home. Former husband Lars Schmidt was
with Miss Bergman at the end.
A tall and elegant woman
with brown hair, deep blue eyes
and a radiant smile, Miss
Bergman retained her beauty
into middle age.
In a sometimer stormy
career, thrice-divor~ed Miss
Bergman won Oscars as best
actress for "G~slight" in 19M,
and for .. Anastasia" in 1956, and
as best supporting actress for
"Murder on the Orient Express" in 1974.
"Casablanca" in 1943 made
her an international star as the
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ROfSellini.

S2 tmpar1s

1 Head co".,..

objE'<:t of Humphrey Bogart's
unforgettable )ine: "Here's
IooltiJ1g at you, kid."
Her other best-loved films
include "For Whom the Bell
Tolls,"
"Spellbound,"
"Notorious" and "Autumn
Sonata."
Discovered by producer
David O. Selmick and invited to
CiHtar with Leslie Howard in
the 1939 remake of her
Euro~nhit "Intermezzo,"
Miss
an quickly became
HoIIyw
'.' sweetheart.
But !Jer public image was
shattered in 1949 when she left
her first husband, S ..... E'diSh
brain surgeoll Dr PetE'f LIndstrom, and their daughter, Pia,
in America and wenl to Roml? to
live with, and bear a soo by,
Italian
director
Roberto

34 Ooze
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herb
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SPC Video plans
way to let students
live out fantasies
Ry .lull Anastasoff

sian Writer

SPC Video wants to hl'ln
studl'nts live out th{'ir fantaslpS
"1 think th{'re is a lot r.f
boredom in this world." said
RJOrn RE'ddingtor, chairperson
of SPC Video. "Tht' ",orC'
outlandish you get. thl' n'ore
~xciting it is." What Hl'ddington
IS talkmg <thout IS the Greater
Impersonalors. all {'vent that
S.~C Video is sponsoring for F~.
Night on Sept. 10 from 7::JO p. m
to 9 p.m in the Stu<k>nt Center:
Rt'ddington said that thl'
Greater Impersonators is a
chance for students to im.
personate any band they choose
on stag{' in the Student Center's
Old Main Room. "You can put
on your favorite Rruce
Springsteen record and sing
along. wit.h a band or dress up
full hit hkl' th{' Funkadelies ..
said RE-ddington.
.
R~.ington said thaI anyon('
who IS mterested in performing
should sign up for the Greater
Impersonators in the SPC office
on th{' third floor of tht' Student
('entt'r.

In addition to E-Night
promotions .Id productions,
SPC Video is involved in many
other projects this year, and is
looking for people who are interestl'd in learnin1$ about video
production, Reddmgton said.

Si;~('o'}e~~~n~n g:::lo ~O:d
Television and Cinema and
"holography. But J wekom{'
anyone who would be fk!voted to
working on video proj€ct!'. •.
help make SPC a biQler ano
better organization."
SP(' Video produces the films

~: ~~~!e:he ~nud!~~ C;!'l:r~

makes commert'ials for·SPC··,
and other campus organizations
and sponsors weekly films in
the Video Lounge on the fourth
floor of the Student (,{'Oter.

"This year I hop' to promote
projects of merit and quality."
said Reddington. "J also hope to
get more students involved in
our group. 1 think .thaI the fact
that we are a student group
doing what we are doing is
exciting. Maybe through our .
projects, other shKients can see
what some of their peers are
doing out:iide of the classroom
and be motivated to get inVolved."

Member
F.D.I.C.

~FirstNational' .
~ ~~a~.lrust Company

Le••,,-

WELCOME TO SIUI
Home of the AutomaNd T.11er
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Edgar calls for'provisional' licenses
Stevenson also said the state
should do away with mandatory
d!iYen' education programs.
Edgar also disagreed with that.
'.'Raising the driving age to 11
or III discrimina~es against
responsiblt. mat .. re fOUDg
drivers who need to drive to
school or work," Edga.- saW:!.
Edgar's
opponent
in
November, C1H1'eIIt Democratic:
state Treasurer Jerrr Cosenlino. agrees witb Edgar's
position and disagrees with that
of Stevenson. an aide to
Cosentino said.
Of licensed I&- aDd 17-yearoIds in J98I, Edgar said about
31,5IlO had ooe moving violation
against tb~m. and another
10,400 had coIIe:ted two tickets..
Under Edf;ar's provisional
license idea, a youngster's
driving privilege would be

SPRINGFIELD (AP) Instead of raising Illinois'
driving age to 17 from 16,
youngsters under 111 should be
given "provisional" licenses
that can t.e yanked if tbey
violate traffic laws, Republican
5ea'etary of "tate Jim Edgar
said Monday.
Edgar, in De\l'ScoofereDCeSat
the IlIinoill Stat~house and
Chicago, responded to comments made last week by the
Democratic candidate for
governor, Adlai Ste\-eoson.
Stevenson said the driving
age should be raised to 17 from
16 as a way of "reducing the
carnage on our bighways."
Teen-agers have the bighest
accident rate aDd Edgar said
there were about 287,000
licensed I&- lJnd 17-year-Gkk in
minois in 1981

suspended for three months
after a fll'St ticket. A second
ticket within a year ~or someone
under 18 would mean the loss 01
a driver's license for a year.
Edgar bas been studying the
JII'OVisional license plan since
last spring with the Illinois
Motor Vehicle Laws Commission. ~ther he nor tbe
c:ammission bas yet introduced
any concrete proposal in the
form of specifIC legislation.
Drivers' education is a
YaluabJe tool in teaching young
people how to drive. Edgar said.

with $16 million, Edgar said.
The mODe)' comes from a
combination of ~ons of the
fee for drivers licenses, ""
structional permits for 15- and
I&-year-()Ids enrolled in drivers'
ed and a surcharge on fines (or
conviction of traffic offenses.

:.::;;

",.,,.,,..,,

&.IIM"-",,,

for the actual costs of ~vers'
education. IJlinois wiU finance
the programs this fISCal year

(AP) A
showdown is unfolding in an
isolated bay at the southern tip
of Vancouver Island as a
Canadian aquarium waits to
trap two kiUer whales and an
environmental group waits to
try to pre1Ii"nt the capture
The Canadian government
issued pel mits for the capture
to Sealand aquarium last W(,eIt
over the objections 01 Greenpeace Crews fron. !."e Victoria.
British Columbia. aquarium

and members or G~peace a net wiD be placed across the
h..."!' been watching the waters
of Pedder Ba} since the half-mile wide opening, trapweekend.
ping the whales inside. Two
Sealand officials hope one of orcas, probably young adults
three resident pods or orcas that between the ages of 6 and 10,
frequent the waters from the will be singled out, herded into
Queen Charlotte Islands to the special bolding pens and then
southern tip of Puget Sound wiD transported to the aquarium
enter the bay within the next either by boat or truck.
several weeks as they chase the
salmon runs.
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Groups to have a 'whale' of a fight
SEATTLE

not. com~lete c1asS~m .and

behmd-t e·wheel. drIvers l'd
m~t ~ 1.8 to obtam an illinOIS
driver s hcense.

Servin, the
best 'ood in town

Many school districts across
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. Edga.r said insuffiCient "ate
would ~ an
madequate ex~use, to abolish
mandatory driven !-ducation
courses. Young people Who do
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Ag .Building has 25th birthday I~~'~~
~tb~
By Art Heraw
Staff Writer

10 SIU-C on Mardi 1, 1956. He

This year marks the 25th
anniversary of the Agriculture
Building, which was completed
and accupied in 1957. When the
School 01 Agriculture was begun
two years earlier, there were
three departments - Animal
Industries, Plant Industries and
Agriculture Industries. Since
that time L~ have been many
changes in the school.
. Assistant Dean William A.
Doerr, who arrived at the school
in 1965, hils witnessed a lot of
changes over the years.

"There's been an ongoing
evolution 88 popular majors
change," Doerr said. "We went
through a cycle where it seemed
that everyone wanted to major
. iD forestry. That declined in
adjustment to job market
;lemands.'·
Plant Industries added the
Forestry Department in 1959. It
became a separate department
beeauae -of the important role
Southern Illinois plays in the
state forest industry. Most of
the state's forest resources are
in the southern third of Dlinois.
SIU-C's Departm,,:lt of
Forestry was the first coIIe«e
forestry department in tne
state. Plant Industries chanaed
its name tI' Plant and Sr..i1
Science in 1!,,;I.
Another major change over
the years, according to Doerr,
was ~ation of Agriculture
Industries into two programs in
1980. The programs were entitled ~ibusfness Economics
and Agricultural Education and
Mechanization. Each r. DOW
Jlbout the same size that
Agriculture Industries once

was.

"The reason for the change
was that both are popular
majors and it gives a student
,better der,rtment identity,"

~n:\ 'Industries is the _
oldest department in the School
';01 Agriculture.. It's the oo1y one
01 tile original three that has not
been changed except for ex-

~~!182 figures

aren't available yet, &he IIChooI
is anticipating a~ut 9~
students to euroIl this year: m
seven majors from five
departments. Over the years a
alight decrease has occ:Urred in
enrollment because of adstments in the Forestry

~

enL
lans for commemorating the
anniver38ry aren't specifIC yet.
Doerr ,.aid that there was a bit
of ~ting two years ago for

the 25th anniversary 01 the

&e!;'
!ohtseHu8e
various
year

the theme in
throughout the
connection with

Quite et.p1r,
'or the be.t .nd
ao.t e.p.rlancad
In word proc ••• lnt
a.rvl0 •• ", cell

ranksthirdinregardsloservice
in the school behind Professor
Howard Olson aDd Profe;ssor
Herbert Portz, who both amved
in 1954. Willa bas also seen some
changes occur over ~ yea~.
One change he noticed Invalved
students
at Increase
~ sc~l.
''11Ien!'s
been an
In

calla ace.pted).
rr.. gr .... r and
• pa111n9 corractlon~
.,hle-up >and dalhar,
included';

agriculture.

"There were DO more than
two or three women in the
program tben," Wills said,
"Now 25 percent to 30 percent
are wmnen."
As for the building, Wills said
the billilest challlJe to him was
that ifs DOW alHonditioned.
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international students," WilhI
said. "And we didn't have a
graduate program when we
moved into the buildi~.".A
graduate program DOwexats In
eacb of the schools' departments, he said.
Another change Wills noticed
' ...nux of women inte
was the .....
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Biit~kobs~r;~~'to"~oii'ii~ri~~p~}jiIcation
By ErIe Lan.a
Staff Writer
Despite sufferIDg from this
year's mosteomuCIIl ailment on
college eampuaa; - lack 01
funds - the Black Observer will
cmtinue publieation this year.

Based on • substantial increase in advertising sales 80
far this 'If/!Ir, the paper will be
able to rlll1laia in operation
througbouc the t'n!SeIlt school
year,. said Patricia McNeil,
assistant director 01 student
development and BAC advisor.
The Black Observer is SWCs black orien\ed. studentoperated newspape.-, published
monthly during tile fall and
~ ~~ by the Black

Obsener must use the is limited by the University's
University's· printing . al'ld eontracts with the labor unions
duplicating
service
for Involved with the printing and
~~_ and preparation, ~1pIicating ~ said John
McDermott, director of ·labor
The actual printing 01 the relations for SJU-C.
"It's been that way since
paper is subeontracted to the
Daily Egyptian by the printing before 1 began working with
and duplicating service, she labor relations and as (:;,r as I
said. Full access to aU 01. the know, it has alwaxs been lived
D.E.'s other facilities! a d as up to in the past. • McDermott
typeaetting, would be Ideal and said.
The Daily E~:' :~ I'!JfI.
ieSu.lt in decreased publication
sidered a laborat,lI'Y operation
costs, she added.
Access to the D.E.'s facilities for the joumaIisJr department

work. McDermott saiil.
In addition to a6'vertisJng
revenue, the Black V-.'vrver
recei~-ed a $3,350 allotation
from the Undergra,Juate
Student Organization thil year.
compared to 12,500 last year.
Despite the tight fim'neial
situation, the quality 01 the
paper is not expected to S'.dfer,
McNeil said.
"We have a ven enthJSiastic
group of people
the sl aff this

on

year
and I am eonfident
them," she added.

in

The Black Observer's staff 0(
25 students plans to have this
semester's first issue out on
~.

15,· according to Zinita
W'lliams/ editor 01 the paper
"Due N our financial dif~
fic:ulties. we aft willing to do
whateve"t it takes to continue to
pubiish a good newspaper"
'Niiliams said.
.
SIU-C's
black student
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six montils.
Xu Peng of the Office 01 Soil
and Water Conservation in the
Fujian province of the PoepIe's
Republic of China came to the
Umted States on a scholar
exchange program through the
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Xu will also review published
U.S. c:onsenration research and
wiD work with area CODIIt!I'VIltiClll specialists. He said he
is interested in no-tiIl re. aarcb
aimed at reducing erosion on
IIoping farm laud.
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:n-e 0Ilserwr
will be working
projeded ndvertising

revenues of 12.500 this year,
c:om~ to last year's advertising sales 01 $675, McNeil
said.
In April, several student
~ showed conce."D OWl' the .
possible eliminatiou of the
Black Observer because of
funding cutbacks and rising
public8tion c:a:ts. The Black

and
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Two'dlstricts :'may"cIose' 'schools.'!!,">""'"
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30.000

As many . .
studentsm
Illinois face the JII'Q8PeCt of no

IthoclIs in Palatine. RoDing
, Meadows and Hoffman Estates,
canceled the lIebeduIed opening
called, :..~ the IlliJJois Education

Assoeiation.

.'

20,000

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
• Conserves Energy-Reflects up fo 80% of
summers Scorching Heof.
• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Confr'oned,.
• Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy.
• Available In affroctlve colors of ~mok.

Anaered lrl the refusal of the

of school because of a strike

classes Tuescfay . - ••. one
suburban, . Chie.go school
district trin to bring•. its
teacher. back ·.into tbe
classrooms and aother district,

~IND~. TINTIN.

that would shut down 40 scbooIs

serving approximately

students,

~rd of ~ducation to grant a

A decision on Tuesday'.
elasses won't be made· until,
"very earl)' in the morning,"
downstate attempts to avert said Joseph KiIzka, 88IIOCiate
teachers from walking out superintendent of the district.
before the semester begins.
. NO negotiating sessions. betOn Monday, more than 10,000 ween the two sides . are
students attending 8Chool in SCheduled until Wednesday.
three suburbs north"nt 01
Meanwhile. officials in East
Chicago ~ot the day off because SL Louis District 189 were
of a strike by' 546 teachen.,
with the
District
school board ofin an
action

mUle, ~ than 1.000 teachers
at.tending a Ib-'!clingStmday

Vt~J overwhelmlnglyto stage

walkout Thesday.
.
Clyde Jordan, school board
president. said last week the
district could 'not atlonl the
raises,
Union offJcialshad mnained
hopeful through the end of last
week that a compromise eouId
. be reached Of! the wage freeze
for the first year. of two-year
teacher contracts.
I.
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"Need a Doctor? "
(ChlroprlJctic)

llandlcapped mother still able
to lend hand with
By Mary PrIes

ceDlent

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMA TION
BUREAU

Starr Writer

In addition to helping other
people overcome their various
handicaps, Valerie Brew Perisb
bas to cope daily with such
tasks as changing diapers using her feet.
Perish t whose arms were
paralizea after a bout with
polio, cares for her six-month-

·'nformation
-Referrals
·Emergencies
Personal Consultation
Avallabl. With No Obligation
90m-5pm Mon-Wed-Frl
9om-12pm Tues ,\ Sot

CA:~~~I~

r~t t~rd :;r:ith~u~~.

Perish, 31, a 1981 SIU-C
graduate with a masters in
Higher Education, said· that
when people are disabled, they
need in8enuity to think up ways
to do things, and she applies this
idea in her life by using her legs
and feet in many tasks.
As a plarement specialist for
the handicapped and the
Co)1ege of Human Resources,
:'erish helps handicapped
students make career choices,
prepare for job interviews,
'WTite resumes and seek employment.
Peri!;h said all counselors do
these lmngs but with a handicappe<J student the job is
entirely different.
Perish .<;aid her handicap
paralized h~r hands but she is
able to USf. her right band a
I!tt:<:. WIY:n he:- iob requires
typing ste can type about 25 to
~') worf.s per mint:te with one

'Dial-a-Tape

~
CB'0
~

~

P

BACK PAIN
WHIPLASH
ARTHRITIS
HEADACHES

G5WHYCHIROPRACTlC?
G6 NECK. SHOULDER. ARM PAIN
07 lOW BACK I TENSION
G8
I fENSIC'."

NERVOU~ESS

An & GROUP HEALTH IN$UHANCE PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

CHIROf'RACTlC IHfOlMAnON TAPIS MAIHTAIHm
IN Titl CAIBONDAU CHIROPRACTIC CliNIC

1he Yucca. 1lis tuIlJ'.i pI<n.

with Its' thick. green, dag;Jer-1ike tips
Is unique In that It can be used decaatively or In self-defense. It stands
5 feet taD. needs a sun- filied SDaI:2.
rapes &ttke mah'ltmanc:e.
•

finlZE'!'.

Transportation (0 work is no
problem for Perish because she
drives her own specialJy
designed car with a steering
wheel and a shifter on the floor,
and a special lever on the door
so that she can open it.
"When I was 15 and wanted to
drive, I heard about a man in
California who had a disability
similar to mine but he had a
spe<;ial car and could drive. 1
~~l :~~ man six years
At home, Perish saId she and
h~"
blind husband work
to~etlJer to get things done. She
saId this probably helps their
marriage.
"Everything overlaps. What
he c~n't do r can and what I
can't \,10 he can," Perish said.
Periso said she can't pick up
Tara but she can hold her with
her legs. To dress Tara, she
uses her feet.
"I have learned through my
experiences and I use these on
my job," Perish said. "One of
my greatest assesls is being
able to get the information that
~ts or knowing where to get

PLEASE REQUEST TAPE IY NUMa£R
GI
G2
G3
G.

ReJ. $38.00
SalePriced

$28.99

Staff Photo by Alayne BIkil;
Valerie PerlJh filth her f.month-old thUd Tara.·

Perish bas been with the
Department of Career Planning
ana Placement Service in
Woody Hall for six years, and
bas 6een giving talks about
handicapped people to employers.
Employers "are not aware of
the potential that handicapped
people have for employment,"
Perish said. "Tbe may not

know that scmefunes a sur.ple
device could make it possible
for a handicapped person to
tJave a job."
Perish said sbe speaks abo:It
attitudes of the handicapped
and other peuple, transportation and
adaptiv ~
equipment for the handicapv::-d.
See CAREER, Page IS
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Special of the Month

1 Block from t'Orilpiii

.. ' 611 S. Illinois
Page 14. Daily EgyptIan. August 31. 1982

Southern Comf~~!75¢

EER from Page 14
Jetter from Gov. Thompson
asking for the book."
Perish said that many em·
ployenl who hfar about her
~ontact her t(. tell 01 job
openings for handicapped

people.

"I feel J don't get anyone a
job. but that I just help them
perf~t their job skills. find job

openings and calm their fears."
When a handicapped person
she has helped finds a job. "'t's
a tremendous feeling to know."
Perish said. "that because of
something I did a person is able
to lead an independent and
productive life. The feeling just
can't be described."
She said it is important for
handicapped students to see a
career counselor to make sure
they can find a job in that area
of study.

could not communicate hut they
wanted to counsel on a one-toone basis." she said. "These
were unrealistic ~areer choices.
1 tried to get them to change
their majors.
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Fire~

employee kills 1, injures 4

RESEARCH
TRIANGLE
PARK, N.C. (AP) - A recently
fired IBM Corp. t"mployee
walked into IBM's offices here
with two firebombs and a rifle
and began firing, the Durham
County Sheriff's department
said.
One employee was killed" and
four others were injured.
Sheriff's Capt. Tommy King
said.
The suspect, dressed in
fatiques and identified as

LeoilQrd D. Avery. 39, was

said.
Mike Pandich, manager of
taken into custody after a chase
Inter.. tate 40.' King said. communications for IBM, said
Avery's car was surrounded by company records showed
police who had set up a road· Avery, of Raleigh, worked at
block in Raleigh, about 10 miles . IBM as a senior assembler from
November 1979 '.ntil his
from the shootinr'S.
dismissal on Aug. 19. He refused
hi~:i1 i~ppaU:J':Zadha~i:O; to elaborate on Avery's job.
derringer as he approached the
"The reason for his ter·
police roadblock, King said. He
was ordered to surrender. but mination is a ;it"ivatE' matter
was only able to hang his hands and we don't discuss that with
outside the car window, King anybody," Pandich said
00
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ostess of Du Quoin State Fair
n TV and aii over fairgrounds
department store, in University
Mall.
Loring's face also appeared in
"Scholastic Magazine' and the
"Student Photography Book."
"Moo'!ling is a dream that
I've alw.lYS had," she said, "but
right IlIJW my education is the
most important thing."
Loring says she'~ thinking of
changing her major to pubic
relations or retaiL

ami Loring. official hostess
e Du Quoin Stale Fair. left
fairground Monday to apr on Good Morning America.
I didn't ~rlorm or
thirg," she said, "but it was
big deal for the fair."
ert~lps her tall, slim frame,
rkling eyes and white smile
tribute to the reason Loring,
junior in elementary

Tami Loring
to be at the fair every
afternoon and evening, which
means that she misses all her
a!tt'rnoon classe3.
But Loring said she has
friends in the classes who will
help her out.
Loring is receiving much
media coverage as a result of
her role as fair hostess, but says
she is quUc at home in front of
camera:>.
She has modeled since 16, and
completed Ii four-month course
at the Barhazon modeling ~nd
fmishing school.
Since the course, she has been
in several local fashion shows
and television commercials in
the Southern Illinios area in
connection with her job at Meis
S"~ r.eec!s

responsibilities as
include presenting
ltophies
and
greeting
d!@!taries, she said_
:i'%Loring -bas to miss many
~sses in working at the fair.

~:1 e1~~inl~i~iC~re~(,;.,!,~pl=

different bar, so ! had to keep
calling name~ al~d it took
forever. Then someu!le called
out 'give away the girl. ,.. Loring
said.
Having assumed that country
music wasn't very popular with
most students, she was surprised at the excitement among

f~~~~;o~o:::r ~ilne Pae:d

W"ylon Jennings.

s. "lInols Ave.

. 529.3851
T.].'s Happy Hour

~~

1P

3~8pm

Frozen Stra\werry
Daquiris .1.00
!~tog=ERS
65(: SPEEDRAILS .

9S¢ BECKS BIER
9Se HEINEKENS·

75¢'BEEFEATER GL."l
....
'-:-

a..;,

EVERYDAY
2pm-6pm

Bloody Marias '1.~
Dos Equl~ ;i."

I

9pm-a(lsing

Spe<iol Expo-"f 754
.JohTM Walker t!ed
&Mixef

7"

Aftll!rnCX'n Appetizer Special
Nachos l1.st

When asked what performer
the fair hostess estimates 1S the
most anticipated, she said Willy
Nelson, who will perform Will
his family Friday.

T.J.'s will give away tickets nightly
to events at the DuQuoIn State. faIr.
Come In and wlnl

~

i

RlckMunson
Doug Adams

She said there was mass
confusion because she had to

~~~ Tonight: The Great

I

Phone:
(618)-568-1963

NB'llY REMODELED!I

'~;JIer
b~tess

315

Big Band. Polka, etc.

• Music and Ught Show
• Sophisticated Sound System
o Reasonable Rates

. 825 East Main

lim Saturday.

.

Welcomes You
Ba.:kll
o The best in Rock, Disco, Countrl,

Or-e of Loring'., most entertaining eJ:periences as fair
hostess cai " ~ last Thursday at T
J McFly's when she gave away
tickets to the fair's country
western shows.

~:~o~~~:U~ieha~~~~fo

esent this year's fair.
e there was no beauty
ant to win this year, the
r's decided to pick the girl,
'n said, adding that even
they've know her per.
y for a long time, she was
'sed to be picked.
'ng's motflE,r, Joe Nell
ng, has been publicity
tant at the fair for eight
, and helped her daughter
d jobs there as well.
the past six fairs, Lori~
w'Jrlt~,() af the information
, and in the press room,
her. nother works, doing
wor'". she said.
t hl>6 favorite fair job was
. g at the hospitality room,
ted at the race tracks,
.
free Cokes to media
onames covering track
ts.
event I'm most excited
t is harness racing,"
said. "especially the
Trotting Derby."
World Trotting Derby. L'l
~~ year·at the Du Quoin
r~ofters the second largest
put?e of any rac~ ev~t in the
1WinD. Mrs Lonng saId
'~ will be presenting the
!1iri!lbe!' tIis or her trophy on the

TIlE
SOUND EXPRESS

~

Tuesday Night
MaB,iaCr~
with\\liD&
.'
•..
1)&O'&f ... ,..,. ....

featurlng Machlne GUtl
Gray;;..s_o_n_-..

Wellttess

Center
We can help you 11>:

r;-lSS~~raf:

7S~ SpeedraHs

Brian Croft ~~
Everyday 7-.9_.

Frso Hotdog with 8v",ry pitcher
Nachos and cheeso $1.50
VIenna Steamed Hot Cog $t.OO
For further
Daily Egyptian. AI@lSt :U. 1932, Page 17
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10 TITLElST GOLF IrODa. I

SOUNDCORE • COMPLETB K
duIIJael PA ReutaJs 80IIIld ~
m.itGra, Snake. ~ Efiec:ta,

r--.....
:n:1IrJJ.

GIBSON SO EARLY ""a .......

ii~:~'=.t4~
BEDROOM SET. INCLUDES ....
delIII~.12••
Bed t50.
....
DeeIi MO. can aIbJr~

~.

1X.:!a

~.

~.J:~"

...~.7OM

MEN'S lo.sPEED ~ W!.
~':le. ~~tD~ can
or ~bJ Wall St. Quada
IriWii

SAVE ON HEAT bin.. J'rankb
.oodburninc
Itoy..
.11b

5788M1O

l-

A.ITV

oule

It!.~ ~. A:.~tJ4

1:00 te ':01.

fOIlSAU
.150&UP

WINDOW AIR CONDmONERS.

lisa S BEDROOM, Ji'roDt ancl

came

USID COLOa TV'S

SUMJQIO

owned ~pluI m~
household.
IIJle 01

12prn 1D7:308m.

S30 Molblk I whit. $20 Mo
1Y"'~ . - 1S11MA!IS

wltbooobUpUoo. (PIi.611H33-

Ac:1ion Mobile Homee, 5.29-1804 or
B508IAd

ECONOMICAL, 10 lI: 10 ftOUN
tnlber'. 11.\ miles from
~ John MH43t ~me

STEREO
REPAIR

:f:l~~~derweb. ~

Ca II 536·3311

CaD Mike 5o*-l3O'I.

549-1W)!

BUY AND SELL used furniture :

549-S650.

1170 MOBILE HOME, 12xM.
located In mobile home part,
~~:.~ in. .,-11$1 da~

stereo

SI26A."

HiIb-y !tl, 54t-3OOO.

CARLA'S

I=:'-=-'~

Alii-Fill

for all. a.mo.

B .. W .iJIclI RCA Jlke - .
$100.00 or best elf•• 5*0'121 after
S:oo. uk for J. R.
58I$AgOt

\wt1Ul.rfttH I! !! IIII

MUST SElL SOON.
Oldsmobile
Supreme
III pet:feet
nm-

If_

tt

fr

SALE:

~!Rlt~taLtte' ~r~'l~ p~~

$-100

provided
meet
neeessary ~u rementa. T
Ilom. are alrMdy ~t up ..
available for homed.ate 0ccupancy. No Credit? See us

~_Af1nc:~d:~~::.n~

~.J;=::-~
t:.~p!IL V8'1Diee.
.-Ad

me FORD

=.

FOIt

·'::-~1':i&-1.0u~.r~~

~-~
cau Larry at -

CARBO.'IDALE: l2XtO.~ ~

awtes. 461-4072.

PI!CIle 4SI-71183 after Spm.

-

=~21,~'~~~
g:ti
51I-3IiI3.
5lSI8AfU

5748A

fen:illl"~~':t.~~=
~t emditloo. '1000 or best

=--457~' etc.. $mO~

I STEREO: -e!~~NICS a~:

PURCHASE YOUR OWN t:l I 10, I
bedroom Mobile Rome rw .. 1;,."

eontnlc:t. 5&40111.

KAWASAKI KZ400 1.11. Fun

1m KA WASAX' 125 • E-.cee1lent
eondlUon. 5.400 ..,~l.... Reliable.

lEIee t ron lu

Tun« ~hIUCa
~ken S87000A
, Micro
~Ie ~
Sieki
talile atJd C8~

~J:~~=~a~)..
e=
pordl, buietnent _ _. Will&

Cloee ID c:Ampqa.

5614Ac:I

t

2257).

~ND~e~pO!..,~
air, un};PitUl:c\ metal .bed.

Motorcycles

CHEAPER THAN UNT. :a
mobile bom... Exeelle;'lt CODclitjOll . . . car~ tbrou~out.
erances Inc uded.'2
.
Indudel free mono b
evellnt..Call Aetloll
Hom..
1804or~eOU

t:~:l~' ~~I~Il:~:~t'N~::h

Real Estate

I

l_

......---

....'_

~~~~~i':l,.":
DIll
67I2AdlI0

~

rod. Exc:e1lent eoadition ~.oo.
M7-tCla or 587·1071.
5S4IMaGl

.,

SUZUKI 1m (;8.7111 hlrfnl, NICa

&~~~m~~~

r-~1I7

•.

=..~.~

'~

IaudsMI~

.FOR SALE VIOLA, itodel Etl-C.

~~fretJadmer. ~

FENDER BASSMAN ... 'It WaU-

~~~aood=,~

ROY AL lENt AU
Now Taking Contracts
Ft111/Spring
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

foil
$120
$135
$1 ..0

10XSO
12XSO

2 bedroom. Nicely fur, a.C::,..DO pet... Wafer ID'
"1(.»,457"'. 5317Ba1$

12XS2

RVILLE H BEDROOM
TMENT $220-$250 per

All MM'" H-...
Pumtshecl & Alr/Cond.

:=6

. Water fumi.hed. Lease
. Pbaoe " R l ,

NoPe"
457-4422

. '._---. -.....-. -

F.DROOM FURNISHED.

~f!:1::!S~.~~~~=:
fter $pm.
56718A01

..............
!--.~
2_~

, .... _~·.,70'OO
ttYRAMIDt

, _ _ _ ,,0$_

,....204

U1·.,..,

NICE TWO BEDROOM.

:::~3!.1I1~:7.'J;.1~

~~~iJ=:'~~:f.!
BS711BblO

I

CARiSONDALE. wVr'EST RENT
anywhere. Jl2S.00 2 bedrooinair
~}jr"etl natllral Ial. 'lr;.OO

CarttoNoIe MobIle ttan.a

IInterior ,

lad), 2 or 3 bedroom fumIabed or

KNOLLC.RISTRUr.ALS

hardwood
completely rl!modeled

1 g:;::
ON~

BEDROOM

I

I

FtJ!tlOSHED THREE BEDROOM

~~=:~~e~:ru~ ~~

KING'S INN MOTEL I.t25 E.

~a~,t~L r~~ud:':;'~

air conditioned. availlt;,le now

I.n0l'e.

n .... eon..e

..,.

I
Houses

campu.

PEOPLE,

• carpeted.

~"~=8a~

~.

GE LUXURY APARTMENT

ilvailabie wltb ~
.; ~place••ereeDed porc:h. di~·
~!~' aIWJ -t~
:' 13 (~tb~
. . per
" . tb. __ltIOl.
S1OOB&OOI

":'b'rJ

RPHYSBORO FURNISHED
lET 1 bedroom '160.00.......
t, DO pete. 54t-288a.B5Cr14BaJ4

-'

NorthHwySl

·1~.Gt!~

~D~~GII~:!!ct~
mere.

467-4334.
AVAILABLE NOW.

BS585Hb7
EXTRA

aice. Close to eampu•. U
~. Furnisbed, DO~S:;
--

i

BSmBdO

2 BEDROOM,
121:60 CAR.
PETED, air, furniIhed,lrash a~

waterpfiid.$l8O.5Zli-l3$S. ~7SBd.

ONE BEDROOM PLUS .tudy,

c:ampu. :ieeliided in country.

5 MINUTES EAST from Car-

I

~ialt.. $275.00 mombo
bnndale. 1 bedrOO.1Il, '100 ~!
54Wi60.
56UBbOI I_~tb.~.
. B&4a1
1

-TW-O-~-W-R-oo-M--P-A-RTI-ALL--:-::Y
furniebed. No

pets..

graduates

~"tT~'if!.edBor::e~13~ ..T-,~:~

after SpIn.

5ImlBbOt

I BEDROOM HOUSE ei.:;:~ to
ampus. Adapted for .~
c:onditiODed,457-e:4
B

j

CARBONDALE' 14ll7O MOBILE \

HOME, 3 ~roomiri-l,i hath.
untralair.lumi8bed.

MURPHYSBORO

=:8cu
AREA.TWO-j

BEDRqOM, w.t~.·., sewer. aDd
trMb
piekup
furDisbied. ~
No pelll.
.......

2:

BEDROOM

dupla,

~cn~~:~:..~q:-~

the extras. I year \ease. $4:.5. ~ a
month. cau lAMbert RWtv s.»I 33i5 eveninp call457~5('«'Bf07

We're renting for Fall.
Two bedroom
furnished.

; CAMBRI.i.. TWO Bl:DROOM.
W. ooded area. Goal ?~rtY
Managen. ~262l.
~.; BfU

IWanted To Rent
RESPONSIBLE

STUDENT

NEEDS. room untU Oet. 1St.

l::~i~u:d:Z~'~~l~- S~
I16:OD
p_m.

-.-

fatl

Large 4 bedroom farmbouee,
$300.00 montb. New 3 bedroom

7 MILES from

5756Be107

sonBgoII

Now AM' ......

St •. Gntt for couple or.m1tUdent. QuIet. well maintained.
amalI part. 520-l539.
347UklO,

CARBOND,ALE

!

STILL A FEW traikn Ieft·Prto.. I
start at '100 for the IIIDaIl ~ ; ..........----":I~C~.
-""tr-ac-ft~...,
.

4444.

5:00pm.

I NEW

Call. 457·2179

=~.:e~1:;:-cJ!'~:l

I

All Central Air

~.:rt.!.~~~'=~

3 Bt-:DROOM, 4e9 W. Willow.

w.lrksbopa flrtij)1ace. .ll!; .....-l.

I
IDuplex••

for rent

S=:1I47t

Large shadd yard,

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE, NON·
smoker, own roon, very clean
bouse. washer-dryer. Dar eampus. 549-08EO.
msBell

Mobile Homes

~~_ ~&:"z:Jl.miIe

=~~~~~=

'100 pia ;:. utilities. Lease,
~Ilt, no pet•. 687.37~~O

I jllus .,.. utilities. HI85-~5 dter

~ t51utt!l

BEAUTlFUL .. BEDROOM bouse
wilh gloriou' view e1Jml!letely
moderu • childrm jlebl welcome.
=00 ideal for Older etudeutl or

PXRSON,

I kOOM.MATE TO SHARE houR In

1i~mrLnt

""-24M

'I

I

~iJH~J1457""'Is~~~
MATURE

I Climbria.

""-*'

Mobile Homes

FEMALE

:"=~~~?eri~=

~leMoWIe"'"

!

II

5Q1Be10

RESPONSIBLE

SI45-S320

529-1012

Houles

M

2 bedroom, 1~
lie. fumlahed. 1

"51.oo.:170M

~~~~:~t~,,:uner,

AVAIlAIIU
'01'2
laths
2 or 3 Bedrooms

Glenn Will ........t ...

",.".,

ILABLE NOW. EXTRA

to

1_

FEMALE FOR VERY nice new
furniahed trailer, wasber-drver.

lINGUltAtU

Sf~L~

B5581Bao:D
. Furniqbed. ~

CoI"for~.

5656Be008

R')()MMATE NEEDED TO share
e7.tra nice 00u8e close to ampul .
F.Jmisbed. no pets. 549-4808 .
B561'7BeOQ

Southern Park. Wuher-dryer,
central air, $285.00. S49-1f3sM6Bcll

• Also 1 & 2 ~ Apta.

.... _ , _ - _ ..... s,wv,.

,-.s7.

lorge and Small

(0VCII1abIe for foil)

t!l!r!;!.~~r.' Cable!
Cloae

457-4422

-

::~:[er ~r~e~~V~het~ill f3.

5786Bc215

tt:T!'~ Vo~iieleuH~ ::

..

;

51.

Le;:.~~~~262~SI ~l:

~

URY TWO BEDROOM fur-

.

~tb ~ghway

CI06e to campua. Ql.l1et. nOD-

TWO-BEDROOM MOBILE home.

~.2s:.~'i:~[sJ~S =-B~

-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share GIll! bedroom apartment

piek.U~dU~~~ ~mr.p.

S760BbOlO

HOUSIS

••. 'UokNISHED

Walnut. with two others. Own
room. $105 and ooe-third utiIitiell .
Call 457·7!l3S - anytime. SS77Be12

~Hbom~W~~. ~=

11,.

549-6610

ru~~:h~~ ~~1l5:H::E82Jarle.

S732BelO

Aft AparhMntI""""'"

.

Realty, ask for Diane. ~m{BetO

gas available, water. and trasb

house fir

ArARTMINTS

~~=,Can~
11" H M..,..
B5li8OBa22)

f!!:eOO~l~sC~~ru~t ~~~;ule~~

NICE

,,.,

,~Y PARK MA~ _

CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM duplex.

}:2~t!I~~~0~~vl:!~~ ~

2286.

bedroom
furnished; good neiabI~%.~E:m~~la
1·3

FurnIohed' ......... 0n6~

.-..•.._. .teI'..

Roomt.,afes

::~! ~~~, :~'~:

3 bedroom, IVa

I. , ••• S IIIDIIOOM

furnl&.lted, t.'aiJei'~&fo
t210 per montA (
.::.aooe~

B5.~::;C07

------~---------

renL

...

".APnL.

TWO

MALIBU vn.LAGE EAST, S294301.
BS730BclS

~.$t:.:='J~~~\l

n1"'~

NICE

~f~~~~2sk-'

CARBONDALE-TRAILER,

IMPERIAL/MECCA

~~.GoIa~·1

CARBONDALE

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA
niee. Close_ to ~mp... 3 and ..
~ .. FUrniIbed, DO~B~

~. BEDROOM FURNtSHED,

li557SBa07

~,~~Sart~S~. mOhti~&~1

MALIBU VIU..AGE SOUTH. 5~
4301
857318cl:>

No Pets

12.

~~&~ ~t~~~Mdec':~shed ~
Ava~e

If lIO'! al'<' In some

I ROOM IN 3
FIlily

fum.isbed.

~.65 per week. Phone 51B~iLm

lots of Ihslle, will sell.

bedroom, 1 penoo
lit'. really a nice

~ EFFICIENCY. $11S-mo.,

~:~.~~~SepU:~1:

Main - cable TV (HBO)

--------------------

;=Z:i~~il ow mi~~~i2

VERY NICE,

JI1..LCIIf....

Rooms

DUPLEX,

CIlIItI aTe ~ett~ )'0\1 in the old

A .... Air Condltlonecl

138G.• DHlIItbly. 45'1.". SS48BaO'1

'$

85619BCOII

~:7::'ncf I you c~~~~~~~:;,
you are living ·.itb lOme roomI =":o':~:-::m~~::

Now Toking Contracts
Foil/Spring
Semesters

8,10& 12wiCe
A.ir Condition & Natural gas
$85 & up-Country livi"9
SmilesW. on Old 1~
(no".1s please) ~-2330

;

cathedral ceiling, sliding glass

~riend) So

ROY AL RENTAL$

""-tMI

TRAILER ONE BLOCK from
eamp,M Reasonable. can 457~1

:n~or,oak~:O~~

I

Inn on Old RL 13 West,
45.
B5483BalO

EFFICIENCY
.&.PARTMENT for ~ peI'IOf!,

large

ample pIlrti~
POOr. lOrrY
no pea. can
nu afWs4BColO

LARGR .. BEDROOM, Nort.bwest,

IfilIOn,

Norih HwySI

5e4OO~

:i~f=~:~~l::!i~

kitdleft, available

I('..athedl'1ll .eeillngs.

N. BEDROOM. ktt.c:ben, r
room. Very niee. Walk to
. $200 per montb. 549-3375.

B5484BalO

Ia~

B5668BdI10

DepOIIt, Leue. 549-Ji50.

~~tely. No pets S49-=B~

maininQ Apartments furnished for 4 Adults)

't;'~<'f

53-0272 or S4i423.

THREE
BEOROO,.,
FIREPLACE, North of l'Jwn, ntce

needs 2

~~~r~~
~~.~=

Fre. bu. to S'U
Swim",lng
Pool
Cobl..,l.lon

WOMEN TO SHARE bouse in
eountry GIlly I·mlle from c:smpua,
)lrivate bettrrom walher~er.
Peta OK.. '1lllHnootb coven all.
BtH345.
85197BIIOI0

$450, S.*118 after 5.

1--------

~nd~J::~t.~~

opO(tment~

1fNGU ••ns
AVAILA....

TW0 BEDROOM NICE, dean,
furnished. air. Plelaant Hln Road.

and water, 10 minutes east of ,.all.
5411-3973.
58OOBb12

ONLY 3 APARTMENTS .J1MAINING
imming Poo', T.ni~!! CCIJrts. Laundromat
(;Iose to Campus and ShODPinQ Center
pie Parking - AlC - CarpetinQ - Furnished

:ra~ruo~eF.tt~~:
.~ DOpeU. Call 88H145.

SMALL TRAILER COURT· 1 .. 2
bedrooma. St-: to Stili). Quiet weD
malntaimd, U-, Ihrubl, partlr!l
I~ miles 13 campus. Lease. No
pete. 529-1539.
5473BdO

400 WILl.OW, 3

LtwiJ

BSCBam

Fur·

pay
B5742Bb013

el9802hdroomAnchontd
eNicelyFumished&Corpeted
Enerw Saving I Underpinned
eNewI LoundromatFotilHlea
eNoturaJGas
eNiatQvl.t&CIeanSefflng
e"-c
s
- - ampu
eSorTyNoPatsAccepted
Formore""--tlonorto_

Phone: 4S1..Jfl6 Opeft ....

.........
....
____

. . .. . . ........

lMoblle Home
I

Lots
CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE H _ Park. Nice Jarae

Ina. DOpeU. 45N87.or ~Ut
iOXANNE II. H. P.

ON SooUa

:.:.m,::\

:!~Y ~ ~
'tsll iDc~ ill apaee rtII\t. 4tj;et,

i

-'TJ 10 ,...

B'i7llakdf

......"

~~n=~

IAD1'HID.L

IN.

(Juatoffl.""".)
&fIIeS-................
1-_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

(~~.5~~11DSI
___

DdJ' ~...,.pdaa.

...,It

st. _

Pace 11

~:~~~~
fiirtti« detaillJ call ~

i let•. F ..
t 2.1:15.

WAITRESSES.
NEAT
AP- I
PEARANCE, good perlOnalltY'1 EXPERIENCED

~~

petiOlI.

SERVICE

11am ~

STATION

S734Elm

TYPIST.

~I:st ~vrc~ear::~'~
rates.
457-7648.
5716E25
_ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _,--..,--_

AT·

TEri~NJ'rder!.~~':J~a~~.

~~~~~.~~~~

j

fexaco.. 7am-:;pm. 801 S. nlinois ; house. lrisured! Free _timatell!
St.
B5572C07 ~ Senior Discount: some credit
MUSICIANS

WAN?!!!)

at 687-4046.

=i~

TO:

e:nJ»~;a~=ni:e~~
I:s
guitar. Anyone' interes~1l Ray

457-8438.

H183~

.. _-------:---...,
PREGNANT?
call81RTHRIGHT

5658C10

-ling.

RELIABLE P.".:RSON TO lrit wUh 8
yr. old evening. while mother

''Soy Hello to. ~ lI...y"

~ pr..-.cY
• confidoontiGI osai........

~!~~&fI~5tI2O~nd

f~UAMARK"

Men. ' ..... W.... ,rI
............. Thur.t-12

S632C07

S.pl 41h I. Sit, 9,~cOOom

JOto:NSTON em

PERSONAL CARE ATI'ENDANT,

(..... blodt off 1·57·•• It '59)

;;.an~ ~~~~ b:te:.;

8f:m.

IIooths S6lnskkt IS oull.

B5I36COOI

COSMETICS.

For IIooth Informallon

AIR CONDmONERS RUNNING

REPRESENT

Call 983-554

.. DOl Also 6 tyl Sbmdard Chevy
TnIdr: .. Van. gOOd bGiy. ~2

~~~~llr:~ ~1it~

Joan Sbiumoft Muquard. 85707Cl4

WANTED

FEMALE

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
blind. Into Zepplin, Doon, Who,
Yes. Contact AI: 549-T.I04 or Craig,
S2!H1l4.
5766N11

BAR-

f{;Wa~R3Jr:J:~~~~

W. College.

COCKTAIL

573\ICOI0

WAITRESS,

WEEKENDS.~ply InICn
afIel'8:00p.m.
aroc8

S5753CtO

HELP ME FIND my kittl!ll. Male,
white with blaCk-grey stri~

HELP WANTED ALL ~itlons
available, apply ill persoa between
Wpm at COVont!ll.
S791COIO
VOLUNTEER

~~I~~~liZ

tT:v'::i~~~ ~457~OaJU:

5.

NOTETAKERS

~e~~llr~~~~:'

Stud;~~~

DELIVERY PERSON. MUST
have own car. Must know Car-

::::i~~Ulli :;I~btsr!~

~~~

BUSI

ESS·~

~OP~RTUNlTIES)1

INSTANT CASH

5e9OG07

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

LOST <SINCE JUNE II. $100.00
reward: solid dark gray Rusa!an
Blue male cal, no stripes. no
~1~~,.. i~4s~'a:~~r:n
medication. 45l-2281 extension rI,
&-Spln. 684-3947 alterSpm. 574&GOIO

I

CoiN J.

.'' -CIeM .._Itc.

J&J Col.. au So III 457-6U1

-G-RE-E-N-E-M-B-R-O-m-E-RE--D-VEST-'l'beGold Mine. ~Il S. tIlinois.
I lost. Very Y11luab1e to me, bec_
BS783C08 I a friend made It for me. Reward.

I 453-MU.

~~ ~~~ ~'!.rs~,: I

nigllts' a weel! for elderly IIl"n·
tleman. free room and boaid, own
bedroom and bath. 529-1746.
mlClI

Rv Glnnv loft

573'7G008

TAN GLASS CASE brown rimmed
lIlasses Any Information
please c.i1l 453-:W.
5159G015
~

wl~c=e:~e~~~
~rboodale. 45H924. B5354E17

SWe:B

:r~~~1ai:e~We~~

S438E19

HAPPY BlIrTHDA Y
HARLAM ANDIIfW

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church? ., ~ing

~~i~~. ~:!= ~~,S52t

3311.

Retiring couple has 'lots
of love' for University
siaff

GILBERT BOLEN FUR:l1TURE
RepaJr. modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY

seaff Photo lay Rkh
I.ontta OU Dlay Iae rfliriag. bat site plus to eeRIe _d.,

B5/i02J2O

LOViALWAYS

D.J.

:<;~

A Spaiat Thanks
to the Greatest
team at SIU

ThaSLA's
See you tonight c.
at6:30ln

BaDroomB··

TIM
.,.

~'."" -~...

."'"

wri~r

men. she said.
"During that tilM, I've done
just about everything there is to
do there," Mrs. Ott said. adtiing
that she has covered posts from
student secrt'tary OIl up to dean
of student life.
"I thoroughly love what I'm
doing here, but I need more
lIme to myself," she said. "Irs
a miiCed bag of emotions."
A Jot of changea taave oc·
c\JlT("(j at the llniversity during
the last 38 years and Mr.'<. 011
sai4 duru~ that time s.lt' has

L'lJ'etta Ott is retiring this
year after :Ul years with ~IU.c.
but {'ven her retirement will not
mean she will actuallv leave the
l1,,~" .. rsity.
Arter ~ng SIU-C's student
body gro;¥ (rom about 2.500 to
more th'in 23,000 and working
under
nine
Univf."rsitv
presidents, Mrs. Ott, assistant
to the vice president of student
affairs. will leave her full-time
post. But she'll be back in becorr,e Ye\"Y proud and at·
November to ""ark part·lime, tacllf~ to SIU-C.
she said.
""ve !IeeIl the University go
',},lI always be sUP.JlOrting the thr~h a Jot of turmoil and get
l'niversity even If I'm not eVl!l')'thing back together." she
working here at all." Ott, a sa~i. "My husband and I h8Vf1
fl.-sident of Murphysboro. said. gro.m up with it."
~Irs. Ot's husband, Carlyle,
For Mrs. Ott. the students al
all assh lant professor in ttv.: lfniversity are what makes
e'lgineering te<:hnology. will "er job so enjoyable and f."X·
also be retiring and. although dting.
nothing is definite yet. he may
"They are the University."
also be back on a part·lime she said. "U's the best pla«e in
!Jasis. she said.
the world to work. J:ight fit?"" is
"lit' feels the same wayaboot
a good exam~. The air. IS
the University as I do." Mrs. OU electrified by students COfIlmg
said. "We both have lots of love ba<:k and getting ready to go. To
for it."
me, that's very t'xciting."
In 1945 Mrs. Ott began her
In 1951. Mrs. Ott rect>ived a
work at tilt> linivt'rsity as master's degree from S!lJ-C in
student secretary 10 the first guidance and coonsehng, a
SIU·C dean of womt'll. AfIH shto- program ... hidl is now called
graduated from SlU.(' in 1948 coUt'ge student personlK'l. she
\Ioith a hacheIOf"" dE>gree from said.·
the' College of tducation. st~
"My husban.1 and I both ~ot
tc-gall to w'.ll'k luI> timt' in thai our n'usler's \~ther." Mrs.
office.
Ott said. In tKlditiott. Carta ott.
(luring her t'Iltire care..'!' at the Ott's daughter, n!'Ceivt'd a
the l'nivmity, Mrs. Ott has bachelor's degree in .llnivt"rsity
worked in the offICe of student Studit's from SlU-C ID 1!lIIt.
affairs. fanned in 1951 by
"We'V(' ~<>t a granddau~hler
combining the offlCt"S of the and I'd \Qve lor her to go ht're
dEoan of womt'll and the dean of too." she said.

Police arrest mR~der suspect
('AMP VERDE. Ariz. IAP).-· can pground in the Coconino
A Phoenix patrolman suspected r''lItonal Forest lIS miles north
of killing a fellow officer feU ·of Piteenix. They used Ioudasleep in a stolen sports car and speakers during·the night to
wes . eapt~ Monday after keep Hernandez awake.
keept~polit:ealbayannigbt in
Moore said Hemandet. had
!.he mu:klle of a rugged cam- been awake since Saturday and
pg~.
just fell asleep inside the carPolICe arnsted and handHt'l'i18ndez was wanted m
l:uHed Officer 'n1omas Ht'l'- connection witb a burst ol'
nandez Jr .•. 31. t'8fly in the vi~ that began with the
afternoon "with no atl1.lUle at :l.hooting ~alh 01 his roommate.
all:: said Vavapai f'~":1ty Offk« Ra1 Shaar, 40.
Sht:riff (larty Moort'.
Police said Ht-rnandez..eld up
SUlet" SuMay night. !!tate a store, stole the &ports C'&r lit
()(opartrnent of t>ublic Safety gunpoint from. couple m
effIC!-" and ." avapai Coonty suburban Scotllldale and fil-ed
!<lwrifrs dt-pu11(!8 had rI~ the oa hom purst.;",. ofrlCft'S.,

Hours:

OldTown
514'.111

M-n, 11-12

C'H"

'·Iat '1-1
Su" 1-11

457-un

If

bpI. cans

~~
State Fair played II. . to AIa"ma wfdI nlgbt. Members OweDs, GeDtry. Cook aDd
ovadaa that luted tbr08g1ac1at :d Herndoa elated bodt pop aDd eouutry fans.

J 2 ~k,

(ons

2.19
4.19

OLD STYLE LIGHT 6 pI. btls.

1.99

AUGSBURGER

2.38
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.. _ . . . . _ma has crowd feelin' so right
bare basic elements for a
are four men manning

r~':':e~ ~=t ~i~
these ingredients will
a very basic sound.

l,~~~!~~~i::s :an

when they first took !ne stage
and rarely did the audience
have a chance to sit down.

the three lined up and began to
play each other's guitars behind
the hack and oller the shoulder

Lead vocalist Gentry can·
tinually coaxed the audience to
sing, clap alld stamp along. His
enthusiasm flowed from the
stage and into the audience like
a cold beer on a hot summ~r day
- it was whole-ht'arte,ily
welcomed.

Alabama reached out beyond
the invisible barrier that often
separates the performt'r from
the audience and warmly invited them in. It was almost l\S
if they were playing in some
small neighborhood bar for a
group of SO.

exception to
group played to
at the Du Quoin
"Tennessee
River
and
fZOlUllml' a"r on Sunday. and their
They closed out the rt'gular
Mountain Man," featured a fine set with "Mountain Music," but
anythi~ but basic.
Teddy Gentry, guitar solo from Cook that were quickly brought back for
Ma'~ Herndon
an encore. Owens invited Janie
the aud~.. with strong :=e::~it~ihi~~~~. ~i~ Fricke and ber band, the Heart
crisp v()(aJ" G • .::! a lot of. the most widely well-received City Band, out for the first
numbers was their commercial encore which featured "Rollin'
fun.
in My Sweet Baby's Arms."
a got its dart 11 years ror Dr. Pepper.
but it wasn't until recently
Fricke and her band opened (or
When the' band brokt' into the ~roup.
they set the music world
Although classified as a "Old Flame Burnin' in Your
Eyes," more than half the
:t'~tTY band, Alabama has
audience flicked their Bics in a m~::ba:nac~::St' ~e~~::r ~':;~
symbolic gesture to the lyrics. audience finally decided iI was
timt' to go home.
rt,<¥,.rels So Right" and "Love in
The interaction between
fftwt!rhird Degree." Both these
Alabama set a record at~
Owens, Gentry and Cook could
;~ were greeted by standing
:¢'ldions from the enthusiastic be called planned sponmD{'it~. tendanct' figure for one act at
Du Quoin - 8,300 for the first
Althou~h the achons were
:~
nee.
show and slightly less than that
has been said that an
YWi&l,!:hlc~' tt!~e w~~~ for the second show.
ce makes a concert. If
s the case, the audience carried out gave the audience
I think all those 16.000 people
Alabama couldn't have the impression they were ~ing
can agree on one thing .
a better concert than the something off ~he top.
.'\i~l-)ama·s basic ill nothing less
unday night. The band WIiS
ed by a standing ovation
One of these actions was when than g.·~at.

~...

PARENTS' DA Y '82 '
"f) A hI,evze

\r~"

Capture the spirit of your parents on paper!
PARENTS DAY '82 ESSAY CONTEST

"Deadline-5:00p.m. Sept. 13, 1982 in the SPC

.Rules- ~;;;m;~~;;~;;S;~h:::ent Cen~ !
be 'Parents of the Day.'
Typed neatly or handwritten.

:=:~C:Sw~I~n:i~l~

=

~

"Benefits Complimentar>' accomodations for
parents at Holiday In:'1 of Carbondale
Flowers for Parents; VIP Seats at
Sfllukifootball game; meals
compliments of the Student Center.

Venezuelan Students
Time to Book

X-mas reservations
Blocked Apex Air Seats to:

Caracas and Maracaibo
Your $50.00 Deposit
will confir'rn

Space limited Book Soon
~.
~E

i

Band

A

.I~~

'Travel Service, Ltd.
III.,__.._7~.I~s.~u_nl.v~
__I_~_________54_9_._7_34_l--------~
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Effectiveness not yet estitnated
for freshmen advser progratn
By Jeanna HlmtfT
StaR WritfT

ne~bou:r~~:as'\;~:ac:ro~
f!c«fva:ne~ f~~sn~t i~:~
determined, according to Tom
Allen, as.;istant director of
student development.
Tbe Office of Student
Development
spent
an
estimated $}o.ooo training
Student Life Advisers and
provid1ng them with food, Tshirts !'nd visors, according to
Lindsay Fetterman, graduate
assistant for student orientation
progI"lms.
5o'.Jle of this money was used
to p:i 1t and mail brochures to
fref,/u'len registered for fall.
Fetterman said.
\Jniversity Housing used
abt>~" $69,000 for opening
residence halls early. beginning
food se:-vice early and paying
employees for their work dUring
orientation. said Sam Rinella.
director of university housing.
The housing office is still
~~:fJ~t~fd.actual expenses.
Whatever the final cost, all
oIH:ampus students subsidized
the program. Tom Allen,
assistant director of student
development said. He estimates
that about 80 percent of the cost
will be paid by on-eampus
residents through rrJOm and
board fees. The other 20 percent
of the overall cre~ will be paid

from University funds.
Allen said that returning
students benefited from the
program too because meal
service began immediately and
because there were fewer and
shorter lines.
TIle infonnation which was
available to students during
check-in did not add substantially to the program's
operating costs. The Saluki
Sampler was paid for by advertisements and many of the
flyers were donated, Fetterman
said.
''The remaining information
will continue to be distributed
until the end of the week," she
said. "We want to get the information to as many students
as we can."
Although about 73 percent of
2.200 incoming freshmen signed
up to participate in the
program, but the number of
those who actually completed
program isn't known because
participation was optional.
Allen said.
The goals of the student
orientation program were to
personalize the University, to
mcrease new student retention
rates and, Allen said, to
promote
good
working
relationships between various
University staffs.
The program's success will be
evaluated by the Central
Steering
Committee
for
Orientation, Aller said. The
members of this committee are

Civil service plans fund
By Andrt .. ilerrmann
Stan Writf'r

Civil service workers at SlUe believe the best w ,y to help
themselves is to Ielp each
other. according to Gar,. Auld.
and that is what thev have
decided to do by formuiating a
new scholarship program for
employees dependents.
"It's the most significant
thing they have ever done for
themselves." said Auld, who
served as the scholarsi~ip
committee chairman for the
Civil Service Employees
Council.

contribution to the SIU Foundation." Auld said. "It could
take a possible two or three
months before we get the entire
program running."
Funds should being available
by "next summer," he said. The
contributions will be tax
deductable.
The scholarships will be
awarded according to financial
need. Auld said the scholarship
would be available to civil
service dependents who choose
to attend SIU-C but he was not
sure if other schools in the SIU
system would qualify. "That's
one issue we have yet to
resolve." he said.

Auld said the scholarship was
patterned after a similar
program at Western JIlinois
t'niversity. A survey was
Civil service employees
distributed to University civil would be required to be "active
service employees recently to contributors"
for
their
determine whether such I, dependents to qualify for the
program would be acceptabk,. scholarship.
though
the
and the results were favorabk minimum requiremt'nt has not
he said. The survey showed that been estahlished yet. he said. If
80 percent of the 4ti7peop~e w.w t'ach of the 1.837 civil service
returned the ionn tbougId flI.«employees made a minimum
contribution of $2 per month.
fund was worthwhile.
The scholarship will be there would be enough money to
funded "through a voluntary sponsor 88 full·tim" students.
nayroll deduction or a direct Jo.uld said.

Dr. Kirby Browing and Henry
Andrews from admissions and
records, Jane Harris. advisement, and Joe Gasser,
assist&.... director of housing.
Ultimately, Allen said that
the proof of the success of the
program will be in assessing
new student's attitudes about
themselves and about the
University.
SW-C's program parallels the
week-I~ orientation program
at the Uruversity of Illinois. Bl't,
was SIU-C's program copit!d
from Dlinois? "No way," Allen
said, "we determined what w,'
wanted to do and what we
needed to &J and then we
determined how mIlCh time it
~'::clrl take. We looked at many
other college programs, but
never patterned ours alter any
one of them. I think ours is
unique."
'" wculdn't call anything
about the program bad." he
continued. But he s,lid that
activities held on Saluki
Saturday could be in<:reased,
and that the overall timing of
programs should be examined
and rearranged to give sudents
more free time

SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors
Men's and Women's

3&HOl.E GOLF TOURNAMENT
at

MIDlAND Hn.l.S GOLF a.uB
Tuesday, Sept. 14 & Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1982
RAIN DATES: Wed., Sept. 15 & Thur.• Sept. 16

Tee-off times between noon-4:OO pm first round.
T,,'CH)H times arranged after .: Sf round ID!tJts.
EUGIBl£: AD cum!rltly enrolled SRJC STIJrIENTS who have
paid the Student Recreation Fee and ST'JOENT SPOUSES,
FACUlTY/STAFF MEMBERS & SPOUSES who haw paid the
semester or annual use fee b the Student Recreation Center
or the Golf Toumamerrt Entry Fee of $3.00 are eligible.

• REGISTRATION &

COURSE FEES: SRJC Students· $5.(X)I18

The only problem Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs. could find was

: holes (with 10); Spouses & F~Staff·$6.00!18 holes (with.
: SRC Use Card) .SIngIe Entry Fee-$9.00!18 holes (w':th certiftcate:
: of Appointmen~ a Spouse Cad)
:

the end. Otherwise, he said, "I
can't think of a single complaint. "

.

~~ ~!iit~~ ~~ ::~~

: PRE.TOURN~: 4pm, Tue. 917. 158 SRC:
: REGISTRATION ~ Fri.. 9110, SRC Info
~

.

Desk:

•• ~!~.!!!!~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.~ •••.

DAVIS AUTOCENTER
kt. 51·$ Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd). 549-3675.
FALL TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

TIRE SALE

BRAKE SPECIAL

,..",.... ConI or WhlI..aII

--+

DRUM OR
DISC BttAKES
$89.95
FRONT DISC BRAI<ES$39.95

8cylindar
6 cylinder
4 cylinder

$3-4.95
$30.95
$28.95

COST

lID

$31.00
$32.00
$33.00
S3C.00
$35.00

Gn.l04
~1"

G78-15
~15

L78-15

COlT
r.w..lIO
.-00
136.00
138.00
,.1.00

AliGNMENT

1t:
~

[,(.~-

:J J

~~
t

..

$12.95
MOST
AMERlCNi
CARS

DEADUNE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1982

;.
eTn'"

.....

.Ollo-..e.E'-'-*T~

ec-.plete ......

W<" foil.,
.529-4234

~
011. Lube
& 'liter
, .........
,

$13 e 95

. " ch:aunt far siudents wfth II).

To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
.Insurance W\~lIet I.D. to the Stu""t Health
Program. Insurance OffIce. Kesnar Hall.
Room 118. All students. Including those who
have applied for a Cancellation' Waive,.
and whole fees aro not. yet paid must ClT4W
for the refund before the d~dnna.

Morning
Str~~ch

.. said CIaUSHl. "I
people don't com·
well any more, and if
someone availahle 10
~~ gap, well, then that's

L::':.: ::~_~~:'_._~:'.::;::J

. Upchurcb and Donna
members of the softare uncertain if they

like

having

a

Do You Hove the "Get·Ouf-Of·8ed·Blues?"
Stretcnyour sleepy limbs ana get a ,ump (>,"'1 tne day

5t working with
al(l'eed it would

upon the team as to

~ember 1.Swember 30

the psychologist would

what

Staff Photo by Greg OrPzdzOll
Womm's vDlleyball Coacb lH!bble Hunter bell~vH that mental
tl.ev~lopment Is a major par! 01 !I winning ~am.

OF"fBALL from Page 24
stin~ with John A.
B~htelsbauer

l.ogan
hopes

will be able to step in
replace graduated Gena
. who served as the staff's

although she lacks experience. ~ationally·ranked teams- will
she has the tools to become a oe
nc
easy
task
ror
fine pitcher and will see co,.,· Brechtelsbauer and the softball
siderable action," she said.
Salukis. In fact. Brechtelsbauer
The
starting
outfiehl is t'ager for the short fall season
positions, on the other t:....d. to begin.
lack clarity at this point.
"We're enthusiastic, we've
Breclltelsbauer is still "looking made some improvements. and
at a number of people" in those mentally we're ready to go,"
positioos.
said the veL.. 'an coa::h.
One problem that will not be
plag>.1ing the Salukis this fall
Unfortunately, they'll have to
will be bck of competition for wait until Sept. 18, when they
the remaining positions. In- open the season t Western
cluding the returning pitchers, Illinois. Since this fan's games
the team will be stacked with a won't apply toward NCAA
doleD veterans from last year" 'tournament bids in the spring,
team. Along with the veterans, Coach Brechtelsbauer plans to
highly recruited Susan Jones, ~., more eJCperimenting than in
from Weal Herrin High School. pre-'lous
years,
all
in
IhouJd be in competition for a prepananon fN the Salukis'
staring spot.
first NCAA spring season. At
Competing in the Gateway that time, as Brechtelsbauer
Collegibte Athletic Copo· terms it, the "real dogfight"
femtee- the sar..e as man... begins.

L players project strike
Joe M-"U
s~ WrI&er

Despite a
;rom rank-and-nle memo
to "lake stronger action"
nst management, the
Football Lt>ague
'ion continued
(AP) -

meetingM~y

mg

a

WedMsdoy. T ursday
7:45-8:30 g,m
Come in your stretch!n' attire to the
Student Recreation Center Golf Room
No Registration Required
Fms to all eligible SRC users.
For more information, call Recreation

the

is trying to ci() is
and taken seriously by
of the people on the
• J don't see bow it would
:. said Upchurch. "And I
think all members of a
can think alike."

'ltrike

theiI' teammates to "take president of the executive
stronger actioo" in an effort to committee, said earlier Monday

force NFL owners to the
bargaining table. '
"We have re-affirmed our
solidarity and strength and in
that respect we are in great
shape," he said.
Asked whether the players
would consider skipping team
practices to dramatize. their
disP.nchantment with the lack of
~ in the negotiations,
'Philadelphia's John Bunting,
another member of the
executive committee. replied
flatly, "No.
"Our belief is that nothir~
wiD take place until some of the
\Moers come to the barj(aining
table themselves," ty~ added.
So far. Jack Donl4ln of the
NFL's management council has
represented the owners at
negotiating sessi~.
Other mernbflrs of the
executive committee attending
the meeting were Elvin BeiliE>a
of Hou.o;ton. James Lorton of
(;reen Bay. SIan White of
Detroit and JlOff Van Note of
Atlanta.
Gene l'pshaw, a r:;ember of
the Los Angeles Raiders and

that the "players will take
whatever
measures
are
necessary to reach our oj).
jHtives." but declined to
elaborate.
Ed
Garvey.
executive
director of the N r'LP A. had sa id
before the meetings thaI the
most likely lime for any
walkout would be between now
and the fourth or fifth game of
the rel:lar season. which

~ NFfJ;12itas asked for 5,';
percent of the gross receipts
brought in by the 28 teams.
including television revenue
anticipated from a lucrative
contract recently signed with
two of the three major net·
works.
"We know the owners are
about to put an offer 00 the
table," Garvey said. "'They've
been talking to some of the
players individually about it."
Garvey also has discounted
rumors th'lt the Players
ASSI'..;:.i.aiion may adopt some
:;trategy !timed at forcing the
owners into lilCking out the
players.

~

at 536-5931 .

He::!th Nows•••
B·' CR. RCrf S. W,UTE
Doctor of Chff'Opracflc

LOW BACK

AND

LEG PAIN
Thi3 year. I1CJtionwide hvn·

drvda of thoutandI ol people
will suffer tt.J dI.at:&g effacts
of spinal injury. Marrr of these
symrtoms of defects first op.
pear as pain in the ' - " back
and leg. The OocU,r of Chiroprodic has learned from long
experience that most lower
back and related leg poi,. ore
caused by physicol defect. in
the alignment of one Of"
~ ~ of !he low.
spine. Whef-.r lower bock
pain

OttUB,

and persists,_

your Doctot- of Chi'oproctk.
His expe.-Ience ond training
will tt.lp lou onto the rood
to~".,.".

I~ sudden foil, occident
or stroin from Ii'ting can destroy the dellcote oo4ance and
precision oIi~t. Anoth9r
contributing foetor con be
poor posture. The results of
this structuolly QI'ered spine
is chronk or recurring bock
poin. It must be remembered

Dr. ~ltlte
thot normal ~troin on a
structuolly .-ok bock, or
_ _ stroir. on a norm2 bac:X
may be suffkient to I.isploce
the vertebrae. The forcing of
the vertabroe in10 ouf-of·rmge
positions olten the nerve
open;;-~. pinct.ing the nero...
sU?plying ttt.. odjocen' ports
co; the body. ihls can ,_",If
n discomfort! and oth9r
..rious symptO'n1 offecting
olt pom of tn. body. Your
DoctOf" of ChiroJW .xtic: has
Ieorned through much study
and ltlq)eI';ence that dvonk
low i:JodI pain r_ponds ex'
fNrnrIfy -U to " . tpedaIized
a p of a tram.d 0Nr0pract0r.

g;~mL.':·.~hJ!!
1035. WashIngton

CartlondaIe. Illinois 62901
618-457-8127

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY
STIJDENTORlENTAll0N

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE!
BUY. two whop!)8"- arId you get them for • value
packed price of 51.78-Reg. Price $2.78
This coupon not valid with other discounts O!' cou........ pons. Please present this counon be/ore ordering. . . . . . .
Limit one coupon per custar 'e!. Void where orohibited by law. This offer expires August 31, 1982. I
Good only at:
Wiiliilidilliiir

901 West Main, CarDondale

I

Do you have a.,.tlan? I

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 1.1982
7:30p.m...LAV;-SON 161
REFRESHMENTS WIU, BE SERVED!
ALLACOO~NG~E~~AREENCOL~GED

TO ATn"'ND!

Views differ on psychology in sports
3y Ja,:kie Redgen
A~.te Sperta Edi&or

• 'Easy" Zimmerman, a
clinical psychologist bas bet'I'I
working with the SIU-C
volleyball team since early last
spring, It is Coach Debbie
Hunter's belief that with the
uelpofZin.mennan, theSaluJtis
can de~lop not only into a
winning team but bett.er people
as well.
'
.'
Hunter said the Saluki
volleyball squad is the only
team she knows of in the
Midwest that has a psychologist
wcrl.ing wittJ a team. She did

athletes are subject to more
preasure5, a J?Sychologist is a
necnsary addibon.
Members 01. the volleyball
team agree that psyt'hology,
mental development and
positive attitude are key
Ingredients to a winning team,
Just whether baving sessions
with
a
psychologist
is
necessary, though, is a question
that they have a bard tim£'
answering.
"I like a lot of the things that
Easy is doing, especially
visualization," said Barb Clark,
the team's setter. "You have tcJ
believe in the things he is doing
to make them work. If some
~le don't believe in it, then it
ISn't working for anyone. But,
yeah, I think psvchology has &
place in sports. "

psychologists wm-lting with all
the athletic teams.
Hunter, Zimmerman and
Assistant Coach Niels Pedersen
all telieve that for a team to be
successful in these times w!len

IigTee t1\at psychology and ,.-ight
mental attitude could bE that
link from being merely a good
team to ~ing a great '.eam.
Some expre.~d doI!bt, "lOUgh,
as to wh~ther one 'pJerson

111.

EcliW', acMe:
iI lite
lIeceM .. a w.pan HrWs

e::amlain, ,.\.
place
paycltWgist has in sp4II'1a.

a

:~U;:t =re: : ta =~:: a~a~~~::rnsLoc~~

working with the team all the
time is the way to solve thE

~~embers of the team
must haw ultimate respect for
the penlOll in order for the
thinp you are working on to
work," said Clark.
"Everyone gets out of it what
they want to g~ out o! it, ". said
MaxweU, a junior outside hllter,
"It was hard for Easy to adjust
to us and us tc him. I kncow I
fOWld it bard to adjullt to
someone trying to conditiSl my
mind. I was more used to the
physical conditioni~g .. I ~
l'm stin sort of adjusting.
The four all said that they had
a hard time adjusting when
Zimmerman began w~rking
with the team. They said that
Zimmerman's role was not
clearly defined. and no b0undaries were immediately
established.
"It bothered me in the
beginning when he would stand
around and listen when we
talked to each other, or V!hen he
interrupted praetice to tell us

R,· Dan

~vint'

If ifs and buts were quality
ofiensive lineman the SIU..('
lootball team will be looIting
back at a succesful seasoll by
Christmas.
An offensive Ji/lf" that was still
sprin~ing lealts- . though less
rrequeotiy- dunng Saturday's
scrimmage remains the key to
the Saluh fate this faU. Coach

~~ ~lff:;;::,iSts his aU-new
"We're going to be ready."
said Dempsey after the
scrimmage. the Salukis iast
'loch workout before the !If'~
~ills sru-e will rl-ay Western
Illinois Saturday night in
Macomb.
"They're getting ~tte:'," said
the Saluki coach. happy to see
the line localizing it's breakdowns.

"Where it used to be the whole
unit breaking down, now it
might be just one guy doing
something wrong." he said.
~mpsey spent most of
Sa~urday's workout with the
offense. He watched frorn iDe
field u it battled the second and
third string defenden and
stayed with it on the sidel~ <15
it bunched together at the end of
the fJeld.
"I've been trying to settle this
offensive ck><wn," said Detn~
sey, who knon that his deferlSe
is set.
Dempsey ackMwledged that
this line won't he the equal of
last year's fIDe that qualified
two playt!l.~ fw the All-Mi5SOUri
Valley ecr.J.:i"t!rICt! 1i5ta. Tackle
Chris L6-=twood was a first

team selection and guard
Darren Da vis was a !'econd
team choice. They've since
graduated however. aJ;w.g with
the rest of the line.
As of Saturday, the Saluki
depth chart listed Brad Pilgard
and Ed Wedell as the starting
tackles. John Hietbrink olld
Frank Walsh at guards, and
converted guard Tom Baugh :.,
center. Jim
Roberts
is
challenging for a guard job, and
Dempsey said that tnn!e 01' four
offensive jobs, IM8tly on the
line, are still up in the air.
The center position is the most
unsettled of all. Steve Piba wu
the starter when raU practice
began but injured his knee a
week ago and hasn't seen actiop
since. He probably won't play
Saturday.
"They just c:lo2't knock you
right out," said Dempsey of this
year's line. "It's mle job as
~r!~ find what sty e of plays
The Salukis will probably rely
more on quick developiIll T\J!l:i,
according to DempsE-Y, and the
team also worked on play action .
pa~ses
during Saturciay's
scnmmage.
On one of those> passes backup
quarterback Rich Wi1&ms hit
wide receiver Marvin Hinton on
a long toochdown pass. it was
the Salukis' only score 04 the
three hour workout.
Williams will also be the
Salukis' punter in Saturday's
game. 1)empsey maae lne
decision after tiring of Ralph
D'Onofrio's
inconsistency.
D'Onofrio, the early favorite to
suc-ceed Tom Striegel, has been
spectacular at times, but has
shanked a few, too.

Little league title to U.S.
KlaKLAND, Wash. (AP) The president wired his
congratulations, the police
mustered an escort, and tens of
thousands of people turned out
to ebeeI' for the Little League
team that beat Taiwan.. But the
piteber was just plaiD INsbed.
"I'm looking for. rest," saic!
12-year~ COOy Webster, the jfGOt-v, J74--pOUDd riaht.hander
who burls the bail at an
estimated 1St anpb and held the
Tarwane.e to two hits."I'm glad all the laM came
DIIt:' he said.
. .,
Gov. Jobn Spellman noted
that he is aD ahmmus of
Kirldand .hmiGr HiP 8dJooI
and read a proclamatioD
~ 11......I2-~fOl'

psychology
anti
m('ntal
development are important
as~ts of any sport.
'1 agree, like Debbie. In the
development in the Mai per.
son," Beck said. "I think
psychology definitl!ly has a
place in sports. 1 thinx the
voneybaU team is gomg in the
r.i~ direction, in terms of
USing a psychologist.
". ca!:.·t say whether Wf'
would hire someone to come in
and dO tJ;e same thing ~ Easy."
she addul. "I guess it would
have to te the right person and
the right lime."
Cindy ~Ulusen, a member of
the field hockey and track
teams, said that sbe would not
favor the idea of having a
psychologist working with a
team. She said she believes 1t
limits one's growth as an in·
dividuaJ.
"I think it is important to
have a psycho~ist avaiiahle to
athletes, but I don't think they
silOUld be forced to work with

,~~~~~~~------------.--~~---

Filling gap is goal
o.f .Salllki offense
sisrr Wrllt'r

something," /IIorrenberns Mid.
"Now, his role is more c~rcut. Thinp are more OTg.lruzed.
I'm more comforta?Jt!, but not·
100 percEllt of the time."
Locke !aid Uwt she thinks
having Zimmerman wiu help
the nmo:-omen adjust to the
team more eAsily. AlthouJth
Locke is the stanOOut on the
squad (she I~rned AIAW AJI·
American honor!' last year), she
is the one that advocates the
team concept ~t Hunter has
built the team philosoohY upoD.
"I can see how .If these
S4!'!5ions will really help the
fredlmen," said Z.ocke.''1'bey
a~! learning how to \X'rform u
a team, and getting u.'!ed to the
team orientation that is so
important to us.
"I'm a team person all the
way, and I'm gli.ld Easy is still
workin.l with US t.) heIR us work
and ~nk as a tI:am.
AssIStant basketban Coach
Julie Beek said that she
believes in the things the
voi1eyban team will try to ac·
complish. She agrees that

a month.
Tbe hubbub Sunday in
Kid.land, a usually sane
community on the $bores of
Lake Washington east of
Seattle, was urdeashed by its
Little League team's H victory
0"Ift" Taiwan a day ('artier in
Williamsport, Pa. The Ihutoot
brought the Little League World
Series cbampionship to the
United States ,after yeans of
Taiwanese domination.
"AU of you on the ·Kirkland.
WasbiDgton. litHe ~~ team
made baseb&U failS' /lnd
AJntorieans YerJ proud with
your victory 1 esterd.ay,"
President.Reagan wired from
his ~ iD
Barbara.
Calif.

Pate .. DIIDJ ~ Aaa-t S1. . .

s.ma

8Wf PIlote ..,. GrelllreIGea

David Hayaes JIicb .. MIlle ,8Mb _ tile 11".... aC tile Sahlkil flu • ...crIauaa/le ....

FrilL".

Softball c.oach hopes to lIloke
fall season short but sweet
one-half of tbose IcJ8Se8 yere

By Bria. Higinl
Stude&t WrHeI'

Losing SUSOl:S_ A few of them
can destroy the spirit, not to
mention the reputation, of even
the most venerable of coaches
and teams. Although Kay
Brecl1tel&bauer's Saluki Sl'ftball
teams have bad only three such
seasooe in her 15 years as head
coach, two of them have occurred in the past two years.
That is a streak 1IrechteJsbauer
would liIi:e to terminate.
AJthough the fall season is
deemphasized iI' companson to
its spring coonterpart. t.his will
no:letheless be a ''U'Y Cl'Utial,

r::t~:.pivoW.

!eaSOO

While woo-iost J"I!rords may
be &he only statistics that count
when aU is said and done, they
are often not t..IIy indicative of
a team'. performance on' the
flfld. 8uc:h is the case with last
sp:ing'. team. Aithoogh they
fil'ished the 8e8SClIJ with a
dismal 15-24
esactly

ret'"'

incurred in one-nm ;ames.
Coacb '8rechteJsbcuer felt that
these narrow defe3ts drew the
team into a vicious circle.
"The girls were thinking 'we
can't give up a run because
we're not scoring.' This got tM
defense ~t. wtlicb led to
-poorer play,' she said.
This year's team should be
more relaxed, accordinI to

Lindsey dues.
"She looks like a ~ glove to
me," ~uer tiriJmed·
Another reason for the
coach's axdidence is transfer
Carol UhIt'S, Lindsey's teammate at Waba.~ who should
lIOlidify the middle of tile infield
at secOnd bide, as weJI .. '«id a
rat bat to the offeIsive put.dl.

tlhles batted over
.400 101'
Wabash last IJe88IOIL
8rechtelsbauer.
"We're Roing to tum ,lOme of
The infield appears to be thP
those 1-4» Ioues into
she Salukis' strength, with AU-State
vowed. ". feel eonfident in third baseman Diane Broe
sayir.g that!'
Broe's ''Str'onI arm
,refiftes ,kept III in •
One of the reasons that at:~
Breclttelsbauer may feel so lot
games last year." said
confident is tile pla)' of Tonva BnIdlteJabauer. •

wms."

returniE'-

Lindsey, a transfer from
Wabasl> College, woo wiD be
filling tile Illp that existed at
sbOl ~top
,last
season.
B• ..dltelsl .ftr' pointed out that
although mat of the sMrtstopa
she bas coacheci ilave had eitbeT
speed.l'8JIge err a, good throwing

arm,

MOe

bav. poesessed the

combinatiaQ .' be lJJne as

As exited u BredltelsbaUl!l
seems about this year's infidd,
her enthusiasm fer the atcltint

'hff ill equally. m!d:Tbe
stall wilt bf' ~ l:ry Sunny
Clark, a staadout who rewmed
to SlU..c UUa year alter a year-

s.. SCWTBALL. he. IS

